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VIRTUOSO TRAVELER brought to you by

The Virtuoso Network of
1,000+ Agency Locations

Virtuoso Connects Travelers to
The World’s Best Travel Advisors
Virtuoso travel advisors have the firsthand knowledge, global expertise,
and industry connections to get you more value — upgrades, private
access, and added touches — to really make you feel like a VIP.
Whether you already know where you want to go, or are looking
for inspiration, they’ll help you plan unforgettable luxury experiences.
Rely on Virtuoso travel advisors for every trip, near or far.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.

Check out the Virtuoso advisor catalog on virtuoso.com to find the
one who’s right for you.

DISCOVER ONE-OF-A-KIND EXPERIENCES
along fabled rivers.

DISCOVER THE “#1 RIVER CRUISE LINE”—AS VOTED BY READERS
IN THE TRAVEL + LEISURE 2018 WORLD’S BEST AWARDS.

Wanderlust meets wellness on a
luxurious Uniworld river cruise.

Wherever your all-inclusive journey takes you, there
will be many opportunities to get out and go—like on
our Brilliant Bordeaux itinerary. As you travel through
southwest France onboard the new S.S. Bon Voyage,
you can enjoy a sunrise hike along the Dune de Pilat,
yoga in the heart of the historic Blaye Fortress, a
bike ride along Bordeaux backstreets, walking tours
through quaint villages and more. Be among the first
to experience our newest Super Ship, inspired by the
renowned wine and gastronomy of this region and
featuring several onboard dining options, gorgeously
appointed suites and a stunning outdoor pool.

UNIWORLD IS TRAVEL FOR THE MIND,
BODY AND SOUL.
WELLNESS ON THE WATER
FOR BRILLIANT BORDEAUX
Morning meditation on Europe’s
highest sand dune

A guided walk along the
Garonne riverbank with
Nordic walking sticks

A bicycle ride along the Gironde
River between Blaye and Bourg

Yoga in the heart of the historic
Blaye Fortress

French cancan lessons onboard

Traveling Lite menu featuring
healthier dining options plus
a variety of vegetarian and
vegan options

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK YOUR
CRUISE ON THE “#1 RIVER CRUISE LINE” AND RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE
VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO
RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO AMENITIES ON
THE GROUNDBREAKING NEW RIVER CRUISE—U.
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What Is Virtuoso?
Virtuoso connects travelers to the world’s top travel advisors,
along with a coveted portfolio of 1,700 top hotels, cruise lines,
tour operators, destination specialists, tourism boards, and more.
It’s a curated group of the best the travel industry has to offer.

Senior Vice President/Publisher
Terrie L. Hansen
Vice President/Editorial Director
Elaine Srnka
EDITORIAL/DESIGN
Editor Joel Centano
Designer Veronica Rosalez
Associate Editor Amy Cassell
Digital Content Editor
Annie Fitzsimmons
Copy Editor Diane Sepanski
Researchers Amanda Ogle,
Natasha Racco, Mary Risher
Coordinator Denise Rodriguez

WET AND WILD
Spa time at
Four Seasons
Resort Bora Bora.

WHY WORK WITH A
TRAVEL ADVISOR?
Virtuoso travel advisors elevate every trip. A great advisor …

Knows the World: The best advisors travel the globe – scouting out
hotels, deepening relationships with
tour guides, and gleaning firsthand
knowledge of destinations for you.

•

taking private cooking classes or
simply lounging by the pool.

• Makes You a VIP: Expect custom-

Takes It from Ordinary to
Extraordinary: Virtuoso advisors
can assist with everything from bigpicture aspects (including knowing
where to go – and when) to the
details that matter (think booking
hotel rooms with the best views).

ized itineraries and insider access all
over the world. Virtuoso advisors are
also able to secure special benefits
you can’t get on your own, including exclusive hotel amenities such
as preferred rates and availability,
room upgrades (if available), and
extras like spa treatments and dining
credits. Perks on “Virtuoso Voyages”
sailings often include cocktail parties
with an onboard host, special shore
excursions, a private car and driver
in port, or shipboard credits.

Knows Your Travel Style: Virtuoso advisors understand what’s
most important to you, whether it’s

•
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•

• Expands Your Horizons: Your advi-

sor will help you think creatively about
where to go and what to do. Count on
recommendations for hot new destinations, plus new ways to experience
those places you’ve already visited.

• Can Handle Anything: When

problems occur away from home,
consider your advisor your personal
help line and “fixer” who knows how
to quickly turn things around for
the better.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING
Vice President, Marketing Products
James Ricks
Managing Director, Marketing &
Communications Sharon McGrath
Managing Director, Global Public Relations
Misty Ewing Belles
Global Marketing Strategist Laura Sport
Director, Marketing Technology Matt Elliott
Director, Marketing Products Robert Duncan
Senior Manager, Public Relations
Betsy Goldberg
Senior Manager, Marketing Kim Bradshaw
Manager, Social Media Marketing &
Communications Gena Wooten
Specialist, Events Marketing Sarah White
PRODUCTION
Director Kathy Terrell
Senior Production Manager Jona Cherry
Production Manager Martin Nogueira
Photo Production Walter Kelly
Layout Production Marcia Friedman
Coordinators Taryn Hendrix,
Natalie Sherman
CIRCULATION/DATABASE SERVICES
Lanecha White, Amy Hyde,
Gaylynn Magers, Kim Stutzman
ACCOUNT SALES
Rebecca Adams, Elsa Bacry, Amy Bailey,
Beth Butzlaff, Carol Coleman, Cece
Drummond, Cricket Ducat, Xabier Eguren,
Arllys Filmer-Bennett, Trisha Foresman,
Audra Fuest, Christine Gilbert, Karen
Goldberg, Rachel Grogan, Stephanie Lee,
Tony Logan, Karyn McCarthy, Tim Morgan,
Gregg Nielsen, David Powers, Wendy
Romanow, Daniela Trotta, Mary Kaye Zanatta
Virtuoso® is the leading international travel agency
network specializing in luxury and experiential travel.
This by-invitation-only organization comprises more than
1,000 travel agency partners with 17,500 elite travel
advisors in 50 countries throughout North America, Latin
America, the Caribbean, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Africa, and
the Middle East. Drawing upon its preferred relationships
with 1,700 of the world’s best hotels and resorts, cruise
lines, airlines, tour companies, and premier destinations,
the network provides its upscale clientele with exclusive
amenities, rare experiences, and privileged access. For a
subscription, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor. All
pricing and travel described herein are subject to change
and availability, and restrictions may apply. Prices are
per person, double occupancy, in U.S. dollars, and do
not include taxes or other fees unless stated otherwise.
Publisher assumes no liability for the representations
contained herein. Publisher assumes no responsibility
for unsolicited art, photography, or manuscripts. Nothing
may be reprinted in whole or in part without written
consent of the publisher. EDITORIAL: editors@virtuoso.
com. ADVERTISING: marketingproduction@virtuoso.com.
VIRTUOSO HEADQUARTERS, VIRTUOSO TRAVELER
CIRCULATION, AND POSTMASTER INQUIRIES:
Virtuoso Traveler Circulation, Virtuoso, 777 Main Street,
Suite 900, Fort Worth, TX 76102; virtuoso.com. To stop
receiving Virtuoso Traveler, contact your travel advisor
or email help@virtuoso.com. California CST#2069091;
TA#808 - Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington
UBI#601554183. Registration as a seller of travel does not
constitute approval by the state of California. Copyright
© 2019 by Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. Within the
United States, Virtuoso, the Globe Swirl Logo, Specialists
in the Art of Travel, We Orchestrate Dreams, Virtuoso
Voyages, Virtuoso Traveler, Journey to Global Citizenship,
Return on Life, and Orchestrate Dreams are registered
trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Best of the Best and Expect
the World are trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso,
Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl
Logo, © 2000. Outside the U.S., these marks are the
property of Virtuoso, Ltd., and the applicable marks are
registered with numerous national trademark registries
around the world.

Great Wall of China

THE GUIDE GOT TO KNOW US.
MY SON GOT TO KNOW ABOUT THE QIN DYNASTY.
AND ME? WELL, I GOT TO KNOW MY SON.
Made possible by my Travel Advisor.

©2018 Crystal Cruises, LLC.

W H E R E L U X U R Y I S P E R S O N A L™

EXPLORE WORLDWIDE DESTINATIONS WITH CRYSTAL | NOW OPEN THROUGH 2021.
For more information, please contact your Virtuoso® Travel Advisor

PRESTIGE AT THE PALAZZO

®

The Palazzo in Las Vegas is known for its Italian grandeur and spacious all-suite
accommodations. We invite you to experience the impressive Prestige at The Palazzo.
Found on the 23rd floor, Prestige features upscale amenities like a Prosecco check-in
and suites located on high floors, making your stay a supremely comfortable one.
•

Daily enhanced continental breakfast

•

Stunning views of Las Vegas

•

Afternoon coffees, teas, and
non-alcoholic beverages

•

Prestige Business Center with copying,
printing, and internet availability

•

Hot and cold appetizers every evening

•

•

Evening cocktail reception with
complimentary alcoholic beverages

Reserved Pool Chairs
(reservations required – limited availability)

•

Private concierge

Enjoy a complimentary upgrade to Prestige at The Palazzo
exclusively through your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

UNPLUG IN BIG SKY COUNTRY 16 | STAY HEALTHY AT 30K FEET 21 | SIP KOMBUCHA COCKTAILS 27

COMPASS

NEWS ON NAVIGATING THE WORLD + THE PERKS AND PRIVILEGES OF USING A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

Striking a pose above
Playa Carrillo.

G ADVENTURES

SLOW DOWN

Tour operator G Adventures is taking the go-go-go mentality out of group travel and sprinkling in
some mindfulness in its place. The company’s new wellness tours, which debut in May, pair classic destination immersion with more-relaxed daily schedules, morning yoga sessions, healthy-cooking classes, and spiritual local experiences. Ten destinations are on the inaugural schedule, including Bali, India, Italy, Patagonia, and Costa Rica – where, on an
eight-day, round-trip-from-San José adventure, travelers will visit a local coffee plantation, practice yoga beachside,
go stand-up paddleboarding in Lake Arenal, and soak in volcanic mud pools in Rincón de la Vieja Volcano National
Park. The goal: Return home from your vacation not feeling like you immediately need another one. Costa Rica departures: Multiple dates, July 6, 2019, through December 26, 2020; from $1,699.
COMPASS IS REPORTED BY: ELAINE GLUSAC, SUSAN HANSON, JEN LYONS, AND DIANE SEPANSKI

FEBRUARY |

MARCH

2019
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ARTS UPDATE

Street Style

Works of art: The Grand Hotel
Les Trois Rois and (inset) its
spray-painted house Bentley.

Basel may be known as Switzerland’s “city of
museums,” but that artistic creativity isn’t confined
indoors: The metropolis is one of Europe’s most
popular bastions of graffiti and street art. See some
of the impressive works – including the six-storyhigh Basilisk by Swiss artist Tika – on the 101-room
Grand Hotel Les Trois Rois’ private, hour-long
urban art tour. The neighborhood walk precedes a
ride in the hotel’s own rolling art project: a house
Bentley,, recently spray-painted by a group of local
Bentley
students. In summer, the tour ends with a stop
along Basel’s waterfront for a quick dip
in the Rhine (don’t worry, it’s a local
pastime) before returning to the
hotel. Doubles from $595;
Virtuoso travelers receive
breakfast daily and a $100
dining credit. Urban art experience from $136 per person.

NORTH ISLAND BEAUTIES
New Zealand’s Huka Lodge recently appointed
art historian and collector Claire Chamberlain as
its art guide. Through a new experience launching in June, she’ll pick up guests in Auckland for a
bespoke tour of the city’s museums and galleries
before their transfer to the 25-room lodge in Taupo,
where more art appreciation awaits: The hotel has
an extensive collection of European and Oceanic
works.ﬁAﬁﬁﬁﬁxpﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁcﬁﬁfﬁﬁﬁﬁ$1,437ﬁpﬁﬁﬁpﬁﬁsﬁﬁ,ﬁ
ﬁﬁcluﬁﬁﬁgﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁghﬁ’sﬁaccﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁaﬁﬁﬁﬁ,ﬁAucklaﬁﬁﬁaﬁﬁﬁ
ﬁﬁuﬁ,ﬁﬁﬁaﬁsfﬁﬁs,ﬁaﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ;ﬁVﬁﬁﬁuﬁsﬁﬁﬁﬁavﬁlﬁﬁsﬁﬁﬁcﬁﬁvﬁﬁ
bﬁﬁakfasﬁﬁﬁaﬁlﬁﬁaﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁhﬁﬁﬁ-cﬁuﬁsﬁﬁluﬁchﬁfﬁﬁﬁﬁwﬁ.ﬁ

Mirrors, Mirrors on the Strip
Yayoi Kusama’s mind-bending, kaleidoscopic installations have
dazzled art admirers since the 1950s; from now through April 28,
two of her pieces are on display in Las Vegas for the ﬁrst time
ever. At the 3,933-room Bellagio, a new exhibition in the hotel’s
Gallery of Fine Art features Kusama’s Iﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
AfﬁﬁﬁﬁaﬁhﬁﬁfﬁOblﬁﬁﬁﬁaﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁfﬁEﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ and NaﬁcﬁssusﬁGaﬁﬁﬁﬁ.
Both explore inﬁnite space, complete with mirrored spheres and
ﬂickering lights that reﬂect and distort reality. The hotel recommends that visitors purchase their tickets in advance. Dﬁublﬁsﬁ
fﬁﬁﬁﬁ$159;ﬁVﬁﬁﬁuﬁsﬁﬁﬁﬁavﬁlﬁﬁsﬁﬁﬁcﬁﬁvﬁﬁbﬁﬁakfasﬁﬁﬁaﬁlﬁﬁaﬁﬁﬁaﬁ$100ﬁ
ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁgﬁcﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ.ﬁGallﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁfﬁFﬁﬁﬁﬁAﬁﬁﬁaﬁﬁﬁssﬁﬁﬁ,ﬁ$15.

A carved
wahaﬁkaﬁ
(traditional
hand weapon
of the Maori
people) at
Huka Lodge.
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explorers wanted

Venice of America

In Greater Fort Lauderdale, we welcome everyone who
shares our spirit of spontaneity. Discover a vibrant collection
of cultures and activities at sunny.org/vacationplanner
@VisitLauderdale | sunny.org

Compass | CHECK-IN

Wellness
with Roots
Peru’s Inca people called the Urubamba River by its Quechua name, Wilcamayu, which means “sacred river.” The
waterway is the inspiration behind the new Mayu Spa at
the 36-room Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba. Its rusticchic design takes cues from traditional Andean architecture, and neighboring Sacred Valley farmers contributed
to the treatment menu by sharing their knowledge of the
native plants and herbs used in ancient healing therapies. The Pindas Kkora Jampi treatment, for example,
utilizes pindas (cloth bags filled with Peruvian herbs) to
relieve aching muscles. Doubles from $420; Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily and a 25-minute massage.

5 REASONS TO LOVE: CARILLON MIAMI WELLNESS RESORT

BEAUTY ON THE BEACH
NYC-based Virtuoso travel advisor Limor Decter recommends at least four days at this 150-suite resort, known
for its holistic wellness programs. (Bonus: Carillon just
debuted a new spa menu in December.) Here, other
features Decter admired during a recent visit.

A SENSE OF CALM. “Everything about Carillon – from its
lovely gardens to the heavenly scent in the lobby –
invites relaxation. The resort’s decor is light and airy,
with clean modern lines. I was particularly impressed
by the ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows throughout.”

THE 70,000-SQUARE-FOOT SPA. “The spa’s thermal experience features Miami’s only igloo, and the herbal
laconium does wonders to alleviate travel-related
sinus problems.”

FITNESS VARIETY. “With more than 20 classes every
day, there’s something for novices and experts alike.
I loved the yoga sessions in the open-air studio.”

HOME AWAY FROM HOME. “The one- and two-bedroom
suites are ﬂooded with natural light. Their kitchens
come stocked with a juicer, espresso machine, Miele
stove, and a minibar ﬁlled with healthy snacks. My favorite appliance, though, is the hybrid washer/dryer.”

WATER WORLD. “The private beach is a wide stretch,
and shoreside service from the Cabana Pool Bar is
prompt. Come evening, head up to the giant rooftop
pool – the sunset views are amazing.”
From top: Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba’s new Mayu Spa and
the native herbs used in its traditional treatments.

BE THERE: Suites from $599; Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily and a $100 resort credit.

FEEL-GOOD FACTOR 100: New reef-safe sunscreen from local skin-care company Kuleana is now
available in dispensers by the beach at Maui’s 450-room Fairmont Kea Lani. It’s an eco-conscious move and
preparation for the future: Hawaii’s statewide ban on sunscreens containing oxybenzone and octinoxate –
both toxic to reefs – goes into effect in 2021. Doubles from $729; Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily
and a $100 dining credit.
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Our Alaska Roots
Are Showing
For more than 70 years, we’ve been
showing our guests the Alaska we know
and love—with more itineraries, more
wildlife viewing, more of the region’s
grandest glaciers and more ways to explore
the Great Land in classic cruise style.
Virtuoso Exclusive Cruise Benefit: $50pp
Denali Dollars for Any Alaska Land+Sea
Journey Booking in a Verandah or Suite.

Terms & Conditions: Certain restrictions may apply. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.

Compass | BON VOYAGE

ROLLING – AND JOGGING AND BIKING –
ON THE RIVER
River cruising is booming, and for
good reason: For one, its smaller
ships and slower pace enable guests
to truly kick back and take in stunning local scenery as it slips past.
Still, relaxing trips needn’t be sedentary ones. These active excursions
can help you keep your fitness goals
as you go with the flow.

RHEINSTEIG RAMBLE
HIT THE TRAIL: Traipse Eltville,
Germany’s forested hills and rolling
vineyards, which mark a particularly
striking stretch of the RheinSteig, a
200-mile-long network of hiking paths
that crisscross the Rhine’s right bank.
MORE FIT BITS: Join leisurely morning
jogs through Amsterdam and Cologne,
and hop on a bike in Xanten to pedal
past quiet meadows and wetlands.
DETAILS: Avalon Waterways sends
the 162-passenger Avalon Panorama
on an eight-day sailing between Amsterdam and Mainz. Departures: Multiple
dates, May 11 to September 28, 2019;
from $3,249.

DOGLEGS ALONG THE DANUBE
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PADDLE BENEATH PONT DU GARD
MASTER STROKE: A kayaking tour
along the Gardon River near Avignon,
France, takes you under the 2,000-yearold Roman aqueduct, a technological
marvel and UNESCO World Heritage site.
MORE FIT BITS: Pedal over the Rhône
on the new Raymond Barre Bridge to
explore the Presqu'île district – the
heart of Lyon – and trek through the
terraced vineyards of Tain-l’Hermitage.
DETAILS: Uniworld’s Catherine carries
159 passengers on an eight-day voyage
between Avignon and Lyon. Departures:
Multiple dates, March 24 to November
3, 2019; from $2,899.

Take me to the rivers (from top):
Downshifting along the Danube and
kayaking the Gardon beneath the
Pont du Gard aqueduct.

(KAYAKING) HEMIS/ALAMY

TAKE A SWING: Golfers can tee up at
Budapest’s Pannonia Golf & Country
Club and other prestigious courses
through AmaWaterways’ exclusive
Concierge Golf Program.
MORE FIT BITS: Keep that heart rate up
on hikes to Bratislava Castle and Dürnstein, Austria’s medieval fortress, as
well as a guided bike tour along Linz’s
street-art-lined “Cultural Mile.”
DETAILS: Spend three nights in Prague
before boarding the new 196-passenger
AmaMagna for an eight-day cruise from
Vilshofen to Budapest. Departures:
Multiple dates, May 5 to October 6,
2019; from $3,299. Four rounds of golf
from $2,399.

Glamping in the Galápagos
While travelers head to “Darwin’s Eden” for the chance to interact with its
singular wildlife, the lack of light pollution in the archipelago makes it ideal
for stargazing as well. A stellar vantage: the top deck of the 100-passenger
Celebrity Flora, where luxe cabanas are specially outfitted for a night under
the stars. Enjoy cocktails and a campfire-themed dinner while a naturalist
points out the constellations; wake to the sunrise and breakfast in bed. The
experience is available exclusively on Flora, Celebrity Cruises’ newest ship,
which launches this May.

(CAPTAIN) BENJAMIN ARTHUR

SEA CHANGE
Captain Belinda Bennett has come
a long way from her days as a deck
cadet aboard a cargo ship delivering
goods to her island home of Saint
Helena. Bennett, who now helms the
148-passenger Wind Star for Windstar
Cruises, was recently awarded the
UK’s prestigious Merchant Navy Medal
for Meritorious Service as the cruise
industry’s ﬁrst black female captain.

An artist’s rendering
of the soon-to-launch
Celebrity Flora.

For more on Bennett and her historic
career, read our in-depth Q&A at
blog.virtuoso.com/cruises.

COME AS YOU ARE.
LEAVE AS YOU’VE
NEVER BEEN.

Set in a luxurious 70,000 square foot integrated wellness space and surrounded by breathtaking views of the Atlantic Ocean,
Carillon Miami Spa evolves with an empowering approach to treating the mind, body and soul.
70,000 sq. ft. Luxury Spa & Wellness Center • Thermal Experience with Nine Hydrotherapy Suites • Cryotherapy • Salt Float Bath
Oriental Medicine • Acupuncture • Ayurvedic Wellness • Detox Therapies • Spiritual Healing • Environmental Health
Anti-Aging Beauty Skin Care • Rocco Donna Hair & Beauty • 20+ Daily Group Fitness Classes • Two-Story Indoor Rock Climbing Wall
Nutrition • 4 Resort Pools • One- and Two-Bedroom Suite Accommodations • 700 Linear Feet of Beachfront • 3 Dining Scenes

CARILLON MIAMI WELLNESS RESORT | 6801 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, FL 33141 | @CARILLONHOTEL #CARILLONLIFE
FOR RESERVATIONS OR SPA APPOINTMENTS, CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL CONSULTANT.

Compass | ON TOUR

DIGITAL DETOX
The cure for tech addicts?
Try Big Sky Country.
A recent Internet Trends Report indicates that the
average adult spends six hours a day with digital
media, while teens average nearly nine. All that time
staring at screens means less sharing with each other. Austin Adventures is out to change that with a
six-day, smartphone-free family vacation in Montana
and Yellowstone National Park. Guests commit to
ditching their digital devices for backcountry hikes,
ziplining in Gallatin Canyon, horseback rides with
bona ﬁde cowboys, and rafting along the Yellowstone River. With all those gurgling geysers, roaming
bison, and evening s’mores around the campﬁre,
you’ll never miss binge-watching Netﬂix. Departure:
July 7, 2019; from $2,898 (children from $2,608).

Life’s a Beech

Look hip while hiking

Take a bit of nature

Keep things cool with

with Lems’ minimalist

wherever you go with an

Columbia’s Women’s

Trailhead shoes for her

eye-catching backpack

Global Adventure

(multiple colors; from

from Forrest Bags that

packable hat, which
provides UPF 50 sun

$111) and natural, foot-

mixes textured leather

shaped Boulder Boots

with real leaves, wood,

protection and has a

for him (multiple styles

and stone. Multiple sizes

sweat-wicking head-

and colors; from $106).

and designs. From $490,

band. Multiple colors.

lemsshoes.com.

forreststore.com.

$30, columbia.com.

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THE LAST SUPPER: Arranging an hour alone with Leonardo’s masterpiece in
Milan is a piece of cake for Art Tours. Working with your Virtuoso travel advisor, the company can open doors
to some of Europe’s most important museums, private collections, and hidden treasures, from underground
cisterns in Naples to English country homes that are closed even to National Trust members.
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(GEYSER) MARGARETW/GETTY IMAGES,
(SHIRAKAMI-SANCHI) KYONNTRA/GETTY IMAGES

Dense forests of Siebold’s beech trees once covered
most of northern Japan. Today, the last virgin stand of
these native deciduous trees is located at ShirakamiSanchi, a 65-square-mile expanse in the mountainous
region of Tohoku. Spend a full day
trekking through this UNESCOdesignated primeval forest on
a new 12-day, customizable
hiking tour with Remote
Lands. Summit sacred
mountains, visit traditional temples, view
paddy field art, and soak
in hot springs. Bonus:
Those visiting in early
August can also arrange to
take in Tohoku’s “Three Great
Festivals.” Departures: Any day
through 2019; from $24,300.

GEAR UP

FEEL FREE TO (DIS)CONNECT.
Feel like relaxing in our Thermal Suite on a heated lounger while watching the world unfold? Be our guest.
Or perhaps you’d like to experience the body cleansing salt crystals in the Salt Room? Feel Free. When
you come aboard any of Norwegian Cruise Line’s award-winning ships, you’re free. Free to dine, dance,
explore and relax – all on your own schedule. So whether you’re working up a sweat in our state-of-the-art
Fitness Center or winding down with a hot-stone massage at Mandara Spa,® you can revive, refresh and
recharge in a spa and fitness center that is remarkable.

BOOK NOW AND RECEIVE UP TO $300 IN ONBOARD CREDIT PER STATEROOM ON SELECT SAILINGS.
PLUS ENJOY ALL OF NORWEGIAN’S FREE AT SEA AMENITIES WHEN YOU BOOK THROUGH YOUR
VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR.

©2018 NCL Corporation Ltd. Ships’ Registry: BAHAMAS and USA

Salt Room

38442 12/18

Snow Room

Thermal Suite

Compass
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Going the
Distance
With their sights set on qualifying for the
Boston Marathon, travelers find a new
running partner while on safari in Kenya.

Off and running: Marathon
training in Kenya.

IN THE MOMENT
“My wife, Erika (left), and our
travel advisor, Alicia (right),
wanted to keep their marathon
training on track while traveling,”
says Michael Hammer of Chicago. “Alicia and our tour provider,
Micato Safaris, coordinated with
staff at Loisaba Tented Camp
to arrange it, and our guide and
driver, Brown (middle), even got
in on the workout!”

TIP
“Bring a good camera
on safari! Although we got
some great close-up photos
with the camera on my wife’s
phone, there’s nothing like being
able to zoom in on wildlife to
capture your memories.”
– Virtuoso traveler
Michael Hammer

THE TRIP
As luck would have it, the Hammers are good friends with
their Virtuoso travel advisor,
Chicago-based Alicia Pacini.
When the couple mentioned
they wanted to see wildlife
in Kenya, she recommended
a private bespoke tour with
Micato, and then decided to
join them. “Alicia explained
how much more personalized a
private trip would be, and that
we’d be able to take the reins
on what we wanted to do each
day,” Michael says. “She was
right!” Over the course of their
ten-day photography-focused

safari, they got familiar with a
family of elephants in Amboseli
National Park, indulged in a
luxury tented stay in the Maasai
Mara, and kept their cardio up
with regular runs.

WHERE NEXT?
Passionate about wildlife photography, Michael and Erika are hoping to visit the Galápagos in the
next few years. “We'll definitely
work with Alicia for that trip,” Michael says. “She knows the types
of experiences we want and can
help us get off the beaten path.”

Send your best travel shots to editors@virtuoso.com
for a chance to be featured in Virtuoso Traveler.

TRAVEL INTEL

Motivated to Relax
Amid our fast-paced lives, a need for downtime
is on the rise.
Travelers are giving the thumbs-up to rest and relaxation this year –
so says Virtuoso’s latest Luxe Report, our annual forecast of travel
trends. More than 1,000 travel advisors in 50 countries were surveyed
on what’s hot for 2019. Their take? Clients are looking for a deeper
level of personalization and more one-of-a-kind moments, with R&R
ranking among the top five travel motivations. Rounding out the reasons: exploring new destinations, ticking off bucket-list trips, seeking
authentic experiences, and spending time with loved ones.
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R&R, Maldives-style.

The main entrance to The Spa

An ahh-inspiring
sanctuary for the
modern traveler.

Introducing The Spa on Celebrity Edge, an unparalleled escape
inspired by nature and its most soothing, restorative elements.
With treatments, therapies, and technological innovations never
before offered at sea, we’ve elevated “me time” to a fine art.
To learn more, contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

“We’ve infused nature into every moment of your experience.”
—Kelly Hoppen, MBE
Interior Designer

©2019 Celebrity Cruises Inc. All images of Celebrity EdgeSM are artistic renderings based on current development concepts, which are subject to change
without notice. Celebrity Edge and Edge are trademarks of Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador.
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two weeks on the ground: “You want to
spend enough time in each place to absorb
the sights and sounds.” Here she shares a few
other tips for making the most of your time in
the country.

Clockwise from top: Beijing’s
Temple of Heaven, a baby panda
in Chengdu, and a traditional
bian lian performance.

VIS-À-VISA

China has a detailed visa process, with a
fairly extensive application and strict photograph requirements. Secure your visa well
in advance – or, better still, use CIBTvisas
(cibtvisas.com). “Their specialists make it
smooth from the get-go,” Bouldoukian notes.
The good news: Visas are valid for ten years.
BALANCING ACT

China’s size means that there may be long
distances between attractions, so “it’s
important to balance transfer time with
relaxing moments,” says Bouldoukian.
She advises utilizing China’s excellent rail
system and taking advantage of spa opportunities whenever possible. After arriving
at The Peninsula Beijing, for example, she
indulged in a Vital Qi treatment that “fuses
traditional Chinese therapies to balance
one’s energy flow, or chi, thereby restoring
vitality and vigor to the body, mind, and
spirit.” Bouldoukian also visited a local spot
in Shanghai that specializes in foot and leg
massages: “Boy, did my group need it after
all the walking we did!”
GREAT WORKOUT

Getting enough exercise is vital to renewing
your energy during your travels. Bouldoukian
suggests skipping the hotel elliptical for
outdoor activities such as hiking a section
of the Great Wall in Beijing, then taking a
toboggan ride down the mountain. She also
enjoyed a tai chi lesson in a park near the
city’s Temple of Heaven (“you definitely feel a
sense of place”).

Charting China
Traveling across China is exhilarating –
the country is so vast, so ancient, so varied
in its experiences, that a trip there can overwhelm even the most seasoned traveler. The
key, says Virtuoso travel advisor Suzanne
Bouldoukian, is to “focus on personal interests – history, art, gastronomy, adventure –
rather than trying to do it all.”
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Bouldoukian, who’s based in Menlo Park,
California, recently traveled from Beijing to
Shanghai with tour provider Abercrombie
& Kent, visiting Xi’an’s Terracotta Warriors,
meeting pandas in Chengdu, and taking in
Guilin’s gorgeous landscapes. She emphasizes that the pace of a China trip is extremely
important, and recommends at least a full

China’s millennia-old culture has produced
countless traditions that still live today. Bouldoukian was fascinated by a Beijing woman
who painted detailed images inside small
glass snuff bottles: “She’s one of just a few artists left who do this.” She also attended a Sichuan opera in Chengdu, with its famous bian
lian (“face-changing”) performance, in which
the artist makes a series of split-second mask
changes, all done with one quick motion. “It
had the feel of a magic show,” she says. “You
keep asking yourself, ‘How’d they do that?’ ”

(TEMPLE) _HK_/GETTY IMAGES, (PERFORMER) PLEJ92/
GETTY IMAGES, (PANDA) ALATOM/GETTY IMAGES

STATE OF THE ARTS
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HEALTHIER SKIES

KLM Royal Dutchﬂpassenﬂersﬂﬂaveﬂ
deﬂecﬂedﬂﬂﬂeﬂsubﬂleﬂfraﬂranceﬂofﬂ
DuﬂcﬂﬂﬂulﬂpsﬂandﬂJapaneseﬂyuzuﬂonﬂrecenﬂﬂ

Newﬂamenﬂﬂﬂesﬂmakeﬂaﬂrﬂﬂravelﬂmoreﬂnourﬂsﬂﬂnﬂ.

ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂs.ﬂAnﬂexclusﬂveﬂﬂandﬂfoamﬂcreaﬂedﬂ
byﬂﬂﬂeﬂEuropeanﬂskﬂncareﬂbrandﬂRﬂﬂuals
softens and nurtures dry skin forﬂﬂﬂoseﬂ
sﬂﬂﬂﬂnﬂﬂﬂnﬂeconomyﬂseaﬂs,ﬂwﬂﬂleﬂbusﬂnessclassﬂﬂravelersﬂﬂaveﬂaccessﬂﬂoﬂﬂﬂeﬂwﬂoleﬂ
producﬂﬂlﬂne,ﬂﬂncludﬂnﬂﬂﬂaﬂrﬂﬂel,ﬂbodyﬂmﬂsﬂ,ﬂ
faceﬂmoﬂsﬂurﬂzer,ﬂandﬂlﬂpﬂbalm.
IrﬂsﬂﬂfoodﬂpﬂenomﬂDonalﬂSkeﬂan
rockedﬂﬂﬂeﬂcookﬂnﬂﬂworldﬂwﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂsﬂ
sﬂmple,ﬂﬂealﬂﬂyﬂrecﬂpesﬂandﬂsocﬂalﬂmedﬂaﬂ

Tﬂeﬂworld’sﬂlonﬂesﬂﬂnonsﬂopﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ

presence.ﬂNowﬂﬂe’sﬂﬂelpﬂnﬂﬂVirgin

doesn’ﬂﬂﬂaveﬂﬂoﬂbeﬂaﬂﬂaul.ﬂSingapore

Atlantic elevaﬂeﬂﬂﬂsﬂdﬂnﬂnﬂﬂwﬂﬂﬂﬂaﬂ

Airlines’ﬂparﬂnersﬂﬂpﬂwﬂﬂﬂﬂCanyonﬂRancﬂﬂ

fresﬂﬂmenuﬂﬂﬂaﬂﬂfocusesﬂonﬂ

meansﬂyouﬂcanﬂspendﬂﬂﬂoseﬂ19ﬂﬂoursﬂ

sustainably sourced ﬁsh,

beﬂweenﬂNewﬂYorkﬂ(Newark)ﬂandﬂSﬂnﬂaporeﬂ

meat, and vegetables.ﬂ

nosﬂﬂnﬂﬂonﬂnuﬂrﬂﬂﬂonﬂsﬂ-desﬂﬂnedﬂcuﬂsﬂneﬂ

Lookﬂforﬂﬂasﬂyﬂdﬂsﬂesﬂsucﬂﬂ

(ﬂﬂﬂnkﬂloxﬂeﬂﬂsﬂBenedﬂcﬂﬂforﬂbreakfasﬂ),ﬂ

asﬂTﬂaﬂﬂveﬂeﬂableﬂsﬂewﬂ

sﬂreﬂcﬂﬂnﬂﬂﬂoﬂﬂuﬂdedﬂexercﬂsesﬂdﬂsplayedﬂonﬂ

andﬂcﬂarredﬂcodﬂwﬂﬂﬂﬂ

ﬂﬂeﬂseaﬂ-backﬂenﬂerﬂaﬂnmenﬂﬂsysﬂem,ﬂandﬂ

spﬂcyﬂmanﬂoﬂsalad,ﬂservedﬂ

sleeping more soundly,ﬂﬂﬂanksﬂﬂoﬂambﬂenﬂﬂ

onﬂboard,ﬂasﬂwellﬂasﬂﬂnﬂ

cabﬂnﬂlﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂnﬂﬂandﬂanﬂﬂnsﬂrucﬂﬂonalﬂvﬂdeoﬂﬂﬂaﬂﬂ

Vﬂrﬂﬂn’sﬂaﬂrporﬂﬂclubﬂousesﬂaﬂﬂ

alsoﬂﬂncludesﬂﬂﬂpsﬂforﬂsﬂayﬂnﬂﬂﬂydraﬂed.

JFKﬂandﬂLondonﬂHeaﬂﬂrow.ﬂ

LI VE I N
T H E M OM ENT
Rise to your best possible self

Consult your Virtuoso Travel Advisor
Part of the HYATT family
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TO A FINE ART
Three trip-worthy, U.S.-based exhibitions to put on your calendar.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

By the Light of the Silvery
Moon: A Century of Lunar
Photographs from the
1850s to Apollo 11
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART

NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO

Andy Warhol—From A to B
and Back Again

Manet and Modern Beauty

WHITNEY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART

Édouard Manet’s later works – which
took a radical turn from historical
subjects to contemporary (i.e., 1870s)
femininity – are the focus of the
Institute’s first exhibition dedicated
to the artist in more than 50 years.
May 26 through September 8, 2019.

The seven-by-ten-foot Triple Elvis –
which sold at auction for $81.9 million
in 2014 – is among the works on
display at the country’s first major
Warhol retrospective since 1989.
Through March 31, 2019.

ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO

Blazing a Trail
Harriet Tubman’s name is synonymous with the Underground
Railroad. Yet few Americans have heard of Mary Ellen Pleasant,
a wealthy San Francisco entrepreneur and real estate magnate
who, herself a former slave, helped fund the secret network for escaped slaves and became “the mother of
SAN
civil rights in California.” A new marker at Octavia
FRANCISCO
and Bush streets – the site of Pleasant’s former
mansion – is one of the first to be erected on
the California African American Freedom
Trail. Historian John William Templeton, who
created the trail 20 years ago, hopes to eventually
establish some 6,000 markers across the state, with
more than 400 in San Fran.
Freedom fighter: San Fran’s Mary Ellen Pleasant.
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New markers also adorn these
noteworthy stops in the city:
Sam Jordan’s Bar & Grill — San
Francisco’s oldest African Americanowned restaurant (established in
1959). (4004 Third Street)
Statue of Captain William
Alexander Leidesdorff — Honoring
the country’s first African American
millionaire and diplomat. (California
and Leidesdorff streets)
Third Baptist Church — One of
the first African American churches
west of the Mississippi (founded
in 1852) and host to Paul Robeson,
W.E.B. Du Bois, and Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. (1399 McAllister Street)

(MOON) NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART, (WARHOL INSTALLATION) RON AMSTUTZ,
(WOMAN READING) ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO, (MARY ELLEN PLEASANT) WALTER OLEKSY/ALAMY

On display (from top): A lunar
photogravure from Charles Le Morvan,
Andy Warhol–From A to B and Back
Again, and Manet’s Woman Reading.

Charles Le Morvan’s famous
photogravures from 1914 and glass
stereographs of the lunar surface
taken by Neil Armstrong are among
the iconic images to mark the 50th
anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon
landing on July 20, 1969. April 28
through October 14, 2019.
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SNAP TO IT

A childhood trip along
U.S. Route 66 during the
1960s sparked Terrence
Moore’s lifelong fasci-

These new travel-photography
books evoke a true sense of place.

nation with the iconic
roadway, which once
stretched from Chicago
Abe Kogan offers a plainspoken portrait of Cuba’s
capital in Split Seconds:
Havana, a collection of
100-plus black-and-white
photographs. His innercity images honor Habaneros’ lives in their basic,
everyday elements: smoking cigars in doorways,
gossiping over balconies,

(CIGARS) ABE KOGAN

and gathering in paladares

to Santa Monica – and

Plunging waterfalls and

across the American

powerful geysers, graceful

psyche. Over the next 40

wildﬂowers and glassy

years, Moore’s images of

glaciers, basalt cliffs and

the storied road, now de-

black-sand beaches, na-

commissioned, appeared

tive horses running free

in numerous publications;

and northern lights danc-

66 on 66: A Photogra-

ing across the night sky –

pher’s Journey brings his

Iceland: A Visual Tour, by

works together in book

nature photographer Tony

form for the ﬁrst time.
$25, barnesandnoble.com.

Sweet, is a perfect guide
to the country’s abun-

(small restaurants run in-

dant wild wonders. Sweet

side locals’ homes). This

enhances the 150-plus

new coffee-table edition

images with descriptions

includes a foreword from

of Iceland’s top attractions

Academy Award-winning

and tips for taking better

cinematographer Richard

landscape shots. $22,

Edlund. $76, amazon.com.

bookdepository.com.

North Sound, Virgin Gorda.

LOOSENED UP
AND LIVING IT UP.

BVITOURISM.COM
Tortola | Virgin Gorda | Jost Van Dyke | Anegada | Cooper Island | Guana Island
Little Thatch | Necker Island | Norman Island | Peter Island | Saba Rock | Scrub Island

Breathe in the true spirit of the
Caribbean from sunup to sundown
during your luxurious stay in the
British Virgin Islands. Enjoy untouched
landscapes, relaxing accommodations
and endless possibilities among
60 beautiful islands.
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SPACE TRAVEL

GOOD GOING

Far Out
Virgin Galactic reaches new heights
in its quest toward space tourism.
test program, which will see … VSS Unity
fly still faster and higher towards giving
thousands of private astronauts an experience which provides a new, planetary
perspective to our relationship with the
Earth and the cosmos.”
In recognition of the achievement, the
Federal Aviation Administration later
awarded Stucky and Sturckow commercial
astronaut wings in Washington, D.C. This
was Unity’s fourth powered test flight; its
previous three saw the spaceship climb to
altitudes of 16, 21.7, and 32.3 miles. Virgin
Galactic is currently in its final test-flight
stage before moving operations to its home
base at Spaceport America outside Truth
or Consequences, New Mexico, to prepare
for flying tourists into space.

Virgin Galactic’s Richard Branson with astronauts Frederick Sturckow (left) and
Mark Stucky, and (inset) the pilots’ view from the cockpit.
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CAPE TOWN
FLORAL
WARRIORS
At The Twelve Apostles
Hotel & Spa, overlooking
a wild stretch of the south
Atlantic off Cape Town,
guests can spot humpback
and southern right whales
on their seasonal migration
(May through November)
during morning tea and then
set out on one of the hotel’s
backyard trails leading to
Table Mountain, a UNESCO
World Heritage site. There,
they’ll learn about the fynbos – a flowering shrubland
found no place else on the
planet – which the 70-room
property is helping protect.
The area is part of the Cape
Floral Kingdom, the smallest and most biodiverse of
the world’s plant kingdoms.
Doubles from $566; Virtuoso
travelers receive breakfast
daily with freshly harvested
oysters and wine and one
afternoon tea for two.

(ASTRONAUTS AND COCKPIT) VIRGIN GALACTIC,
(FLOWER) SURETHA ROUS/ALAMY

Spaceliners are now officially a thing. In
mid-December last year, Virgin Galactic’s
VSS Unity detached from its mother
ship, Eve, and blasted above the 50-mile
line NASA and the U.S. Air Force use as a
marker for awarding astronaut wings. The
milestone makes Virgin Galactic not only
the first commercial spaceline, but also the
first company to launch a human spaceflight from U.S. soil since NASA retired its
space shuttle program in 2011.
Mark Stucky and Frederick “CJ” Sturckow
piloted the six-passenger craft 51.4 miles
above California’s Mojave Desert, reaching Mach 2.9 – nearly three times the speed
of sound – while its rocket motor burned
for 60 seconds. For the supersonic descent,
the pilots used Unity’s “feathered” reentry
configuration to slow the spaceship before
gliding back to Mojave Air and Space Port.
“Today, for the first time in history, a
crewed spaceship, built to carry private
passengers, reached space,” said Virgin Galactic founder Richard Branson, who was
on hand for the event. “We will now push
on with the remaining portion of our flight

ADVENTURE
THE BACKROADS WAY
Ride.
Walk.
Paddle.
Explore.
PLUS Family Trips | Active Ocean & River Cruises | Trips with Yoga
WE ARE YOUR ACTIVE TRAVEL EXPERTS
Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today for details & reservations.
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MAZEL TOV!
If you think “Greece” when you hear “Mediterranean diet,” then
it’s time to broaden your culinary horizons. Israel is part of Club
Med too, and, thanks to influencers such as chef Yotam Ottolenghi,
author of the instant-classic cookbook Jerusalem,, its clean, fresh
flavors and produce-forward dishes are now emerging from behind the
catchall “Middle Eastern” label and winning converts across the U.S.

CHICAGO
Southern California-bred CJ Jacobson
played professional volleyball in Israel
before learning to cook, and the Top
Chef alum combines both geographic
influences at Ema. “Where California
cuisine has a playful newness, Mediterranean food boasts a foundation in history
and tradition,” he says. “I love that interaction.” Look for it in his hot mezes, such
as the green falafel with avocado tzatziki,
garlic tahini, and dhania spice, along with
greens-and-ancient-grains plates that
include a basmati and beluga lentil salad
with crispy shallots, yellow tomatoes,
pistachios, and mizithra cheese. 74 W.
Illinois Street; emachicago.com.

DENVER

On the menu (from top):
Sababa’s shareable salatim, a
casual vibe at Ema, and Safta’s
curried hummus.

mus topped with Yemenite curry lead

Sababa is Hebrew slang for “great” or

the culture-probing menu at Safta, the

“cool,” a modern sensibility channeled by

second venture from Israeli-born chef

executive chef Ryan Moore in dishes such

Alon Shaya, whose James Beard Award-

as salatim: a slew of shareable, small-plate

winning Shaya in New Orleans helped

slaws, salads, dips, and spreads, usually

introduce contemporary Israeli cuisine to

(though not exclusively) veggie based.

the States. “Israeli food is like American

“Israeli cuisine is influenced heavily by its

food,” he explains. “It’s Palestinian, Leba-

geographic location and foods common

nese, Russian, Polish, Moroccan, Greek,

in the Mediterranean,” he says, “especially

Bulgarian – we celebrate all the cultures

fruits, vegetables, dairy, and fish.” 3311 Con-

in Israel today.” 3330 Brighton Boulevard

necticut Avenue NW; sababauptown.com.

#201; eatwithsafta.com.

Olive You While food fads come and go, the Mediterranean diet, with its emphasis on heart-healthy olive oil, remains a
mainstay. Sauté wholesomely – and support an 85-year-old family business – by adopting an olive tree in Italy’s Calabria
region. TRE Olive will send you an official certificate, along with a photo of your adoptee; come harvest, you’ll receive tins of
tasty 100 percent extra-virgin olive oil that’s truly tree to table. Yearly adoption packages from $80; treolive.com.
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(SALATIM) GREG POWERS, (HUMMUS) MIKE THURK

Fluffy, wood-fired pita and creamy hum-

WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Tea Tipples
Bﬁﬁﬁyﬁﬁgﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁgﬁﬁﬁﬁfﬁﬁﬁyﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁyﬁ

Guﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁgﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁuzzyﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁfﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
cocktailsﬁﬁAﬁfﬁﬁmﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
ﬁﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁgﬁuﬁ kombucha cocktails
fﬁﬁmﬁﬁfﬁﬁﬁﬁﬂﬁﬂﬁmﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
ﬁﬁ’ﬁﬁgﬁﬁﬁgﬁﬁﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁCﬁﬁﬁﬁgﬁ’ﬁﬁWalton
ﬁﬁ’ﬁﬁgﬁﬁﬁgﬁﬁﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁCﬁﬁﬁﬁgﬁ’ﬁﬁ
Barﬁ(912 N. State
Street Kitchen + Bar
waltonstreetchicago.com)ﬂﬁ
Street; waltonstreetchicago.com
ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁMﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁmuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁugﬁﬁyﬁ
gﬁﬁgﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁgﬁﬁgﬁﬁﬁﬂﬁmﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬂﬁ
ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ Cannon + BelleﬁﬁﬁﬁAuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ(500
E.
Belle
cannonandbelle.com)ﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
Fourth Street; cannonandbelle.com
uﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁuﬁﬁﬂﬁmﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁgﬁﬁ-ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
SﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁyﬁFﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ“Tﬁﬁﬁgﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁmuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
ﬁfﬁﬂﬁmﬁuﬁﬁﬁ’ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁmﬁﬁ–ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁmﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁyﬁﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁfﬁﬁmﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬂﬂﬁﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
Mﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ’ﬁﬁﬁuﬁquﬁﬁ–ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁgﬁﬂﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁfﬁﬁﬁﬁyﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁquﬁﬁﬁ

(MOSCOWﬁMULE)ﬁﬁEILﬁBURGER

ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬁﬁyﬁﬁLﬁﬁﬁyﬁLﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁuﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁ
“ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁmﬁﬂﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁFﬁﬁﬁﬁWﬁﬁﬁﬁ’ﬁﬁ
Righteous Foodsﬁ(3405
3405 W.
Seventh Street; eatrighteously.
com)ﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ-fﬁﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ)ﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ-fﬁﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁClockwise from top: Walton Street Kitchen + Bar’s Moscow mule, Cannon + Belle’s
Kombucha Beet-cha, and mixing it up at Righteous Foods.

Connect with
our world
and yourself.
Travel connects us — to our planet, to its people, and to
ourselves. Created to recharge the body and nourish the
mind, our new Wellness tours offer the perfect balance
of awe-inspiring destinations, rejuvenating activities,
and healthy food experiences, helping you return home
feeling even better than when you left.

Find your balance.
To learn more, speak to your
Virtuoso travel advisor today.

ﬁﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ“ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬂﬁmﬁﬁuﬁﬁfﬁ
ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ-fﬁﬁ-yﬁuﬁﬁﬁﬁzﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁﬁ
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SWEET DREAMS ARE
MADE OF THESE
Bﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂrﬂvﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂbﬂﬂﬂﬂbﬂﬂﬂﬂfﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂ.ﬂSﬂﬂﬂyﬂurﬂﬂﬂfﬂuﬂﬂfﬂrﬂ
ﬂﬂrﬂ-ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂfyﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂuﬂbﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ-ﬂﬂﬂuﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂuﬂﬂﬂ.ﬂﬂ

LIGHTS OUT
Drﬂfﬂﬂﬂffﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrkﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂMasters of Mayfair
sleep mask.ﬂIﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂfﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂkﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂfﬂrﬂﬂbﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂyﬂurﬂ
ﬂyﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂjuﬂﬂﬂbﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂbﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂurﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrfﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂ.ﬂIn
two colors. $60, mastersof
mayfair.com.

THAT’S THE BOMB
DrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂfﬂLuﬂﬂ’ﬂﬂBig
Sleep jelly bath bombs
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂubﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
bﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂfﬂﬂﬂvﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂkﬂﬂ-ﬂﬂfﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂjﬂﬂﬂy.ﬂ$9,
lushusa.com.

SOUND SLEEP
WﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂbﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂuﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂBﬂuﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂvﬂﬂyﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂyﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ Dreampad pillow
ﬂﬂﬂyﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂzyﬂﬂuﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂyﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂr.ﬂMulﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂr.ﬂ
tiple support levels. From
$139, dreampadsleep.com.

MOBILE MINDFULNESS
Tﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂ-ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂCalm
Tﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂ-ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
appﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂuﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
app
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂuﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂrﬂﬂkﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂyﬂuﬂfﬂﬂuﬂﬂﬂ
rﬂﬂﬂxﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂfﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂfﬂﬂﬂﬂr.ﬂ
Free trial, with premium version from $60, calm.com.
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ON THE SCENT
Tﬂﬂﬂ100ﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂurﬂﬂﬂ
L’Occitane Aromachologie pillow mistﬂbﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂfﬂﬂﬂvﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂ
bﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂuﬂ.ﬂOﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂzﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂrﬂvﬂrﬂyﬂuﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂyﬂurﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂ.ﬂ$24, loccitane.com.

CUP OF CALM
Orﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂfﬂﬂr-ﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂPukka Night Time tea
ﬂﬂﬂbﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂvﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂuﬂﬂyﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂbﬂﬂﬂﬂ.ﬂ
Drﬂﬂkﬂﬂﬂﬂuﬂﬂbﬂfﬂrﬂﬂbﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ-ﬂﬂﬂuﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂrﬂﬂuﬂﬂ.ﬂ$6 (20
tea bags), amazon.com.

Havana, Cuba

ADVENTURE LIKE NOWHERE ELSE

Delve deep into shores that few have explored on the most adventurous cruise ship sailing Cuba — Empress of the Seas SM . Let a
local give you an insider’s perspective on a classic car ride along Havana’s historic Malecón. Go cobblestone road rambling and
Afro-Cuban beat bumping in Santiago de Cuba, where some of the islands’ most influential musicians got their star t . And get
your eco-tour on in Cienfuegos, Cuba to discover why they call it the “Pearl of the South.” All while immersing yourself in the
Cuban culture onboard, like special enter tainment , cuisine and guest lectures. No other cruise line shows you Cuba like this.

Empress of the Seas

SM

6 - 8 NIGHT CUBA AND CARIBBEAN
Sailing from Miami, Florida

Contact your Vir tuoso® Travel Advisor to learn about exclusive benefits.
2017 & 2018 VIRTUOSO

®

Best Multi-Generational
Program – Cruise

WINNER

All itineraries are subject to change without notice. Cuba ports vary between itineraries. Certain restrictions apply. ©2019 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 18064848 • 10/23/18

Travel Two Ways

Saint Lucia:
Work Out or Hardly Move?
CrefifiefifiourfiowfifidefififififiofifioffififilfifidfififimefiofifififiCfirfibbefififirefirefifi.fifiBy Susan Hanson

WORK OUT
Trfivelerfifififirfififififiofififiefifillfifififilufifive,fi155firoomfiBodyHoliday
Saint Luciafiofifififiefifiorfifiwefifififiofififififorfiwellfiefififirefirefifififi
fiufifiomfizedfiwfifififififiefifielfifioffifififiofififififiefiAfiurvedfififidofifior.fi
Pfifikfifiourfifirogrfimfiwfififififififimufififififififiou’dfilfike:fififiubfifi
dfivfifig,fififififififilfififiefi,fifififilfifig,fiorgfifififififiookfifigfilefifiofifi,fififidfi
evefififififiisland quadrathlon.fiAfirefiefififimulfifimfillfiofifidollfirfi
refiovfififiofifirefrefifiedfiguefififiroomfifififidfifiddedfifififiewfifiufifififi
bfirfififidfififirevfimfiedfifififi.fiDoubles from $1,190, including
all meals and most activities; Virtuoso travelers receive
a $100 resort credit, two 50-minute spa treatments, a
30-minute BodyScience or Nutrition & Lifestyle consultation, and a 30-minute fitness session.

F

ORfiSOME,fiAfiWELLNESSfiVACATIONfiISfiALLfiBOOTfi
fifimfififififidfieggfiwfififiefifrfififififififi;fiforfiofifierfi,fififi’fifi
fifiefibefififififilubfififidfififigoodfibook.fiCfifififigofibfifiedfi
VfirfiuofiofifirfivelfifidvfifiorfiSfiefifiefifiSfiofififififififififirefifi

“SfififififiLufififififififififiefifierfefififimfixfioffijungle and ocean,”fifiefi
fifififi.fi“Youfififififififidfijufififiwfififififioufifieed,fiwfiefifierfififififi’fifi
relfixfififiofifiorfififififidrefifilfifiefirufifi.”fiTfiefilufififififilfifidfififififiofifi

HARDLY MOVE
You’llfififidfifirfimefifiofikfiufifififiefifiufifirefilfiefifififiefifififiSugar

fififimfifiofififififiefilfifidfibfifikfilfifefififilefififiefiCfirfibbefifififififikfiowfifi

Beach, a Viceroy Resort,fifiefififimfifikfidfibfibefiweefifififiefi

for,fibufifimfirfifidfifiurfiufififififififififilfiofikeefifififififivefimfifidedfifirfivfi

velvefififigreefifiPfifiofifi.fiPefikfivfiewfififiomefiwfififififillfioffififiefi96fi

elerfififififififi:fiExfilorefirfififififorefifififioveredfifififierfiorfi,fivfififififififi

wfififiewfififiedfiroomfifififidfivfillfifi,fififidfifirfivfifiefifilufigefifioolfifi

fiofiofififilfifififififiofi,fiorfififiubfifidfivefiofffififiefifiofififi.fiSfififififiLufififi’fi

fifidfiwfilledfigfirdefifififirefifiefifififiefifiefioffifiomfilefiefifiefilufifiofi.fi

twin Piton peaksfi–fififiefidefififififififiofi’fifimofififififigfifififififififififififififi

Lefivefifiourfifiozfififiofififiefififorfifi coconut-milk massagefifififi

fifilfifefifiurefifi–fifirefifififififi’fifimfififi,fifififififiSfiofifi,fiwfiofifiuggefifififi

ofiefioffififiefiRfifififorefififiSfifi’fififireefifioufiefifirefifimefififiroomfi,fi

fifififilffidfififififiorkelfifigfiexfiurfifiofififiefirfififiefiUNESCOfidefifigfi

fifiefifififibfififififififififififioveredfiloufigerfibfifififiefiwfifier.fi“Sugfirfi

fififiedfiwofiderfi.fi“Tfiefifififirofifififibfifibofifififififibrefififififikfifig,”fifiefi

BefififififififiofiefioffififiefiCfirfibbefifi’fifififilmefififififirefififiefifioffi

rfivefi.fi“Tfiefimfirfifiefilfifefififififififiredfible,fififidfifiou’llfibefififififiwefifififi

fififid,”fiSfiofififififififi.fiDoubles from $915; Virtuoso travelers

fiowfifilofiefifioufigefififiofififiefiefigrfifidfififiofifi.”fi
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receive breakfast daily and a $100 hotel credit.

(TWINfiPITONfiPEAKS)fiJUSTINfiFOULKES/SIME/ESTOCKfiPHOTO,fi
(PLUNGEfiPOOL)fiSUGARfiBEACH,fiAfiVICEROYfiRESORT

ommefidfififiofififififififiwfillfifilefifiefifillfifififiefifioffifiefifiefifieekerfi:fi

THE ALL-INCLUSIVE
REGENT EXPERIENCE
2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES
FREE
BUSINESS CLASS AIR* ON
INTERCONTINENTAL FLIGHTS
FREE
UNLIMITED SHORE EXCURSIONS
FREE
1-NIGHT PRE-CRUISE HOTEL
PACKAGE IN CONCIERGE
SUITES AND HIGHER
FREE
UNLIMITED BEVERAGES
INCLUDING FINE WINES AND
PREMIUM SPIRITS
FREE
OPEN BARS AND LOUNGES
PLUS IN-SUITE MINI-BAR
REPLENISHED DAILY
FREE
PRE-PAID GRATUITIES
FREE
SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS
FREE
TRANSFERS BETWEEN
AIRPORT AND SHIP*
FREE
UNLIMITED WIFI

EXPLORE… Grand Palaces,
Iconic Cathedrals & Majestic Works of Art
Discover magnificent ports of call with an all-inclusive voyage aboard the intimate, luxurious, all-suite ships of Regent Seven Seas Cruises®

STOCKHOLM TO COPENHAGEN
JULY 12, 2019 | 10 NIGHTS | Seven Seas Explorer®

ROME TO MONTE CARLO
JULY 22, 2019 | 7 NIGHTS | Seven Seas Voyager®

Ports Visited: Stockholm, Tallinn, St. Petersburg O , Helsinki,
Riga, Klaipéda, Berlin (Warnemunde), Copenhagen

Ports Visited: Rome, Florence/Pisa/Tuscany (Livorno), Portoﬁno,
Palma de Mallorca, Barcelona, Saint-Tropez, Monte Carlo

FARES FROM $11,899 PER PERSON

FARES FROM $8,499 PER PERSON

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES EXPERIENCE: Tallinn, Estonia

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES EXPERIENCE: Palma de Mallorca, Spain

UP TO 42 FREE UNLIMITED SHORE EXCURSIONS – Plus – KIDS SAIL FROM $999 PER PERSON, CRUISE ONLY

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES BENEFITS ON A WIDE ARRAY OF VOYAGES:
Onboard host, private cocktail reception and shore experience arranged
by Virtuoso or credit towards a customized event or shipboard credit or
private car and driver tour on select departures

FOR VOYAGES AND RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR
O Overnight in port
*Fares are subject to increase. All fares are per person in U.S. dollars, valid for residents of U.S. and Canada, based on double occupancy, for new bookings only and may be withdrawn at any time. Not all promotions are combinable. 2-for-1 Fares are
based on published Full Brochure Fares; such fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite categories and do not include optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract. FREE Business Class Air on featured voyages in all suite categories
includes ground transfers and applies to intercontinental ﬂights only from the following airports: ATL, BOS, CLT, DEN, DFW, DTW, EWR, FLL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MDW, MIA, MSP, ORD, PBI, PHL, PHX, SAN, SAV, SEA, SFO, TPA, YUL, YVR, YYZ.
Airfare is available from select U.S. and Canadian gateways for an additional charge. All airline fees, surcharges and government taxes are included, however airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. Custom Air arrangements
may be made 270 days prior to sailing (custom air fees apply). Guests who elect not to participate in Regent Seven Seas Cruises® FREE Air Program or do not purchase transfer arrangements from Regent Seven Seas Cruises® will be responsible for their
own transfer arrangements to and from the ship. FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Hotel Package applies to guests 1 and 2 in Concierge Suites and higher, includes transfers from hotel to pier only and is not available for new bookings made within 60 days of
departure. Single supplement savings are based on double occupancy 2-for-1 fares and are capacity-controlled on select featured voyages on select categories. Guest sailing at a reduced single supplement that elect not to participate in our FREE Air
Program will receive an air credit for only one guest. Kids Sail from $999 promotion is per person, cruise only, as 3rd and/or 4th guest in suite and applies to children 17 years of age or younger, when accompanied by an adult 18 years of age or older.
FREE Unlimited WiFi includes one log-in, one device, per suite. Concierge Suites and higher receive up to four logins, four devices, per suite. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas. ©2019 Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.
JAN192490

Traveler’s Tale

Why I Travel
Caroline Hermes sates wanderlust with long-hauls and local pups.
Interviewed by David Hochman

C

AROLINE HERMES LIVES
with her husband, Ashley,
alone on a remote, 2,000acre grazing property halfway between Melbourne and Sydney,
Australia, where they’re outnumbered
by cows and sheep at a ratio of roughly 600 to 1. Visiting the “known world”
typically starts with a nearly threehour, high-speed Land Cruiser drive
to Canberra’s international airport,
followed by a day or two spent flying
to Asia, Europe, or beyond. Virtuoso
travel advisor Kristen Cahill is based
1,000 miles away in Noosa, but she’s
intimate with Caroline’s every excursion, transfer, and long-haul upgrade.

We live far from everything. Mindbendingly far. Normally, 24 hours
will get you somewhere, but when
my sister and I went on a Baltic
cruise on board Oceania’s Marina
last September, from the time we

left home until the time we arrived
in Stockholm, it was 40 hours.
Australia is still a new country. If we
go to Sydney to see the first settlement, it’s less than 300 years old. I
love history, so if I can go somewhere
and see something that’s 2,000 or
3,000 years old, it’s worth the trip.
I like meeting people, as you can
imagine – I see only my husband six
days a week. It’s nice to get out there
and interact with other humans on a
consistent basis.
In the last two years, my husband
and I visited Papua New Guinea, even
though he’d rather stay home and
mind the farm. I went to India with a
girlfriend, and then to Wyoming and
South Dakota on my own to do a
photo workshop. Along with the Baltic cruise, this year I also visited Spain
with my sister.

I love history,
so if I can go
somewhere and
see something
that’s 2,000 or
3,000 years old,
it’s worth the trip.

Caroline Hermes at Saint
Petersburg’s Peterhof Palace
and (above) a souvenir from her
Wyoming photo workshop.
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My travel motto is “See it, like it,
buy it.” You see a particular giraffe
sculpture or a little jewelry box
in Zanzibar or whatever, and you

CAROLINE HERMES

I’m not the sort of person who ever
used a travel agent. I’m good at
booking flights and making reservations. But Kristen is a details girl
who’s on top of the paperwork, the
visas, the vaccinations, so I don’t
have to think about anything. There
are so many tour companies and tour
guides out there. When you travel
so far, you don’t want anything to be
mediocre. Kristen protects me from
the bus crammed with 40 tourists. If
a company or a hotel is good enough
for her, it’s good enough for me.

Hermes’ son Andrew on
safari in Tanzania and
(below) a schnauzer
portrait from Russia.

think, “Maybe I’ll find a better one or
cheaper one.” You’ve spent so much
time and money on this fabulous trip.
Don’t waste your time. Just buy it.

of the day when you’d go back to the
room and laugh yourselves silly about
something, and it becomes this classic
inside joke we’ll have forever.

My sons are 28 and 30 and single with
no kids. A few years ago, I said, “Let
me take them each someplace special
before they get tied down.” My older
son is an ancient-history nut and an
engineer, so we went to Naples for ten
nights on a guided tour led by a brilliant professor; my youngest wanted
to go to Africa, so we chose Tanzania.
The best times were usually at the end

I have a lucky bracelet that I only
wear when I travel – a friend gave
it to me when one of my dogs died.
It’s leather with some silver charms
and the dog’s name, Sapper. It’s really
simple, but it just has this aura that
makes me feel connected to this animal I loved so much. Now whenever
I’m in ports and cities, I post photos
of local dogs on my Instagram feed,
@reggiekelpie.
The one thing I don’t take with me
is a phone. I can’t be bothered. I take
my iPad and contact home when I
feel like it, but usually I don’t feel like
it. I don’t need good news; I don’t
need bad news. My husband and I
have been married 30-something
years, and he knows I’ll be home
soon enough, sitting around with just
him and all those lambs.

WHERE NEXT?
I’d like to go to Norway and Iceland
and Alaska and South America. I’m
flying to New York in May for a wedding, and then it’s a toss-up between
going up the coast to Maine or down
to South Carolina.

FEBRUARY |

MARCH

2019
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The Sporting Life

Tennis, anyone? Meet us at
Rancho Valencia Resort & Spa.

Court’s in Session
A tennis-centric stay in San Diego will serve you well.
By Victoria Veilleux

I

n September 2018, the results of a
Danish study of nearly 8,600 men and
women revealed that active tennis
players extended their lives by an
average of nearly ten years. Granted, this
decade gain was in comparison to those
with a sedentary lifestyle, but the lively
racquet sport also aced the rest of its competition, with activities such as jogging,
swimming, and cycling each increasing
longevity by fewer than four years.
In additional good news for tennis players who love to travel, luxury resorts are
upping their games. Take, for example,
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South Carolina’s Sanctuary at Kiawah
Island Golf Resort, which recently added
ten Har-Tru HydroCourts (traditional clay
courts require daily watering for maintenance; these use subsurface irrigation, so
players never have to wait for the courts to
dry), bringing its total count to an impressive 23. In Switzerland, Bürgenstock Hotel
& Alpine Spa’s new “Diamond Domes”
house two indoor Schöpp ProBounce carpeted courts to promote year-round play.
But the renewed focus on tennis at highend hotels goes way beyond the surface:
A number of properties are also pouring

plenty of investment into professionals
and related activities. Pamela Appleby,
a Beverly Hills-based Virtuoso travel
advisor, chalks up changes like these to
travelers’ demanding schedules. “Many
of my clients are busy executives who can
barely steal away for court time at their
local country club,” she says. “If they’re
going to travel somewhere to play, the
property, pros, and programming must all
be exceptional.”
Case in point: San Diego’s Rancho
Valencia Resort & Spa, a favorite of Appleby’s and fellow Virtuoso advisors such

CHARLESTON
S O U T H

C A R O L I N A

H I STORY LOV E S COM PA NY.
In Charleston, the tides tell the time. Dawn dances on the ocean and through the
palmetto tree fronds—a glimpse into the day ahead. The past shines brightly on
monumental architecture, and cobblestone streets lead to cutting edge cocktails
poured by a new friend. Some call it hospitality. We call it the endless welcome.

@E X P LO R E C H A R LE S TON
@ E X P LO R E C H S

FOR INSIDER TIPS ON WHERE TO STAY, EAT & PL AY: EXPLORECHARLESTON.COM

The Sporting Life

as Melissa Porzak, who specialize, in part,
in active getaways. A tennis pro for 25
years – named Pro of the Year in 1980 by
the U.S. Professional Tennis Association
(USPTA) and the first female president of
its San Diego division – Porzak is quick to
point tennis fans toward her hometown
haven. And for good reason, as I learned
during my recent visit: The resort excels
at helping players of all levels (including
those, like me, hoping to brush the rust
off my skills after playing for my college
team) discover their sweet spot. From
getting a grip on your game to following
through with some post-play pampering,
here’s why you can expect to easily get in
the swing of things during your stay.

SUNNY DISPOSITION
“Not only are Rancho Valencia’s 18 courts
beautifully set among citrus groves, eucalyptus trees, and bougainvillea,” says
Porzak, “but also the resort is located in
San Diego’s Rancho Santa Fe area, where
the weather is ideal for tennis yearround.” Thank the property’s inland location for such flawless conditions: Though
it’s only a 15-minute drive from the shore,
the resort is sheltered from the gusty sea
breezes and hazy morning skies common
at San Diego’s coastline.
Given its history, it’s fitting that advisors
such as Porzak and Appleby rave about
Rancho Valencia, renowned for its dedication to the sport since tennis fanatic Harry
Collins built the 49-casita resort in 1989.
So many courts for so few rooms set a
new industry standard, as did its clinics,
originally designed by legendary pro John
Gardiner – who schooled everyone from
presidents Richard Nixon and Ronald
Reagan to Hollywood royalty such as John
Wayne and Gene Hackman.
Today, the resort maintains its tradition
of hiring prestigious pros with tennis
director Robin White, a two-time U.S.
Open doubles champion and Australian
Open finalist. Like many guests, I had the

Rancho Valencia draws (clockwise from top): Premier tennis courts,
cozy casita patios, and a peaceful yoga pavilion.

privilege of taking a personalized lesson
with her. While the same rules apply as
in my days of competitive play, it was
evident a lot had changed in form and
technique, from proper stance to followthrough. Let’s just say it wasn’t exactly
like riding a bicycle, but still proved to be
just as much fun.

CLAY ON
Home to 16 Plexipave championship
courts, Rancho Valencia augmented its
tennis offerings last year with two ClayTech red clay courts. “They’re a big draw
for tennis enthusiasts,” says Porzak, who
explains that, though popular in Europe,

the surface is rare in the States, due in part
to its hefty installation and maintenance
expenses. “New technology made the
endeavor possible,” White notes. “Being
environmentally conscious is also important to us,” she says, “and our clay courts
require very little water [relative to their
predecessors] to maintain.”
Come game time, the tech lives up to its
price tag: Red clay is the down comforter of
courts, explains White, adding that it cushions joints from the impact experienced
during play. “I can teach for four and a half
hours on clay and feel as good as I’ve ever
felt,” she says. But regardless of the surface
you choose, regular tennis play has been

ADD A LITTLE TOP SPIN Rancho Valencia recently partnered with Italian custom-bike maker Pinarello, which
supplied the resort with a line of carbon Treviso road bikes. Switch gears with some complimentary cross training by
taking one out for a roll past the surrounding olive groves and sprawling horse ranches. To kick it up an additional
notch, guests can also take off in a Porsche Boxster or Cayenne, free of charge, for half-day use.
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GET POLARIZED
LET US TAKE YOU CLOSER
TO THE AUTHENTIC BEAUTY OF
THE ANTARCTIC PENINSULA.

Polar beauty has never been for everyone. Silversea Expeditions take you to the edge of the world with all the comforts
you love. Aided by a team of world-class experts, our ultra-luxury ships are modern gems of design, excelling in both
ﬁne living and exploration. #ThisIsSilversea

NEW!
ALL INCLUSIVE
PACKAGE

FLIGHTS

HOTELS

TRANSFERS

AFFORDABLE
ROUNDTRIP
FLIGHTS

1 NIGHT
PRE CRUISE
HOTEL

ALL TRANSFERS
BETWEEN AIRPORT,
HOTEL AND SHIP

EXPEDITION
EXCURSIONS
IN EVERY
DESTINATION

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor to book your Silversea expedition and enjoy exclusive Virtuoso Voyages
beneﬁts and our Polar Region offers.

The Sporting Life

TENNIS TOUR
More close-to-home, world-class courts
to add to your travel circuit.

Nurturing the next generation of pros.

credited with increasing bone density.
That includes juniors, with one recent British study showing that children who play
the sport boast up to 63 percent stronger
bones than those who don’t.

MIAMI

clay options, including a tourna-

The Ritz-Carlton, Key Biscayne

ment-style center court. Daily

Just over the bridge from down-

clinics are also held in conjunction

town Miami, this 450-room resort

with the tourney, now held at nearby

is home to the Cliff Drysdale Tennis

Indian Wells Tennis Garden. A Ten-

Garden, Ritz-Carlton’s largest

nis Experience package includes

tennis facility worldwide. A tennis

accommodations, three hours of

concierge arranges your custom-

instruction, and a reduced resort

ized play on the one hard and ten

fee. Doubles from $239; Virtuoso

soft-clay HydroCourts. And don’t be

travelers receive breakfast daily and

surprised if the center’s namesake

a $100 resort credit. Tennis Experi-

tennis icon and ESPN personality

ence package from $399 per couple.

gives you a few pointers: Drysdale
oversees operations when he’s

HAWAII ISLAND

not traveling. Doubles from $399;

Mauna Kea Beach Hotel

Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast

At the aptly named Seaside Tennis

daily and a $100 resort credit.

Club, sunset views of the dramatic

FAMILY COURT
“Many tennis-savvy resorts now offer clinics that are ideal for multigenerational
visitors,” says Appleby. Rancho Valencia’s
family-friendly program provides tutelage
for all ages and skill levels under pros such
as White (a former coach of USPTA juniors) and Eduardo Sanchez (a tennis vet
who helped launch the resort’s Gardiner
camps in 1989). Additional clinics feature
softer balls to help the youngest of players
get into the action, while advanced players
can develop their core during TRX Tennis
classes and battle it out against the ball
machine, which has a large variety of drills
and can be activated via an iPad.
Not everyone in the clan has to be into
tennis, however. The resort’s daily fitness
programming ranges from intense spin
and reformer Pilates classes to gentle
yoga sessions with sound healing. Soothe
sore muscles at the spa with a hot stone
or sports massage, focusing on stretching and joint compression.

Kohala Coast from 11 courts will

PALM SPRINGS

make it difficult to keep your eye

La Quinta Resort & Club,
A Waldorf Astoria Resort

on the ball. You’re likely to find your

Follow in the footsteps of Novak

resort’s private lessons, daily clin-

Djokovic and Maria Sharapova at

ics with on-staff pros, and weekly

this 781-room resort, once home to

round-robin tournaments. Doubles

the BNP Paribas Open. Guests can

from $625; Virtuoso travelers re-

train with USPTA-certified profes-

ceive breakfast daily and a $100

sionals on 20-plus hard-surface and

resort credit.

focus, though, during the 252-room

BE THERE Match your tennis play with a stay in one of Rancho Valencia’s hacienda-style casitas. A special Stay and Play package includes
a discounted room rate, one 60-minute private lesson, use of the courts and yoga pavilion, and more. For off-the-court pursuits, the resort’s
Wellness Collective offers packages designed by experts in fields such as epigenetics and preventative medicine. Doubles from $620; Virtuoso
travelers receive breakfast daily (maximum $80 credit per couple) and a $100 resort credit. Stay and Play package from $1,220 per couple.
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J O U R N E Y
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THE NEW HOME OF TURKISH AIRLINES
THE AIRLINE THAT FLIES TO MORE COUNTRIES THAN ANY OTHER
AWAITS YOU IN THE WORLD’S NEW AVIATION CENTER

I S TA N B U L A I R P O R T

Culture Stop

Read it, then see it:
Ischia’s fourteenth-century
Chiesa del Soccorso.

On Location
Home to healing hot springs, lush gardens, and laid-back
villages – and a setting in HBO’s latest binge-worthy show,
My Brilliant Friend – Ischia is the ideal spot for your next
island vacation. By Michael Shapiro
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(CHURCH) REDA & CO SRL/ALAMY

A

cross the water from Naples
and Italy’s Amalfi Coast,
Ischia has drawn visitors to its
mineral-rich thermal waters
since Roman times and, more recently,
has been thrust into the spotlight by the
HBO miniseries My Brilliant Friend.
“Most people know the nearby island of
Capri, but I also point my clients to Ischia –
it’s authentic Italy,” says Diana Traficante, a
Westlake Village, California-based Virtuoso
travel advisor. “Capri is beautiful, but its
center is full of designer shops and can get
very crowded,” she adds. “Ischia is nothing
like that. It’s salt-of-the-earth Italian,
perfect for someone who likes a five-star
experience but prefers to fly under the
radar. If I could move there, I would.”
Filmed in both Naples and Ischia, HBO’s
eight-part drama – based on Italian author
Elena Ferrante’s novel of the same name,
the first installment in her best-selling
Neapolitan Quartet – tells the coming-ofage story of two close friends, Elena Greco
and Lila Cerullo, from the time they’re
girls playing with dolls through adolescence. When Elena, the novel’s narrator
and protagonist, travels from gritty postwar Naples during a summer break in her
mid-teens and first visits Ischia, she feels
liberated. “I was free,” she says. “I could
sit on the terrace and read with the sea in
front of me, or walk along a steep white
road toward a long, wide, dark beach.”
It’s this sense of openness, serenity, and
possibility, as I learned during my own
recent visit, that captures travelers the
moment they arrive on Ischia.
Though the compact, volcanic isle
(roughly five miles wide and four miles
long) is best known for its therapeutic hot
springs, Ischia offers a trove of additional

cultural attractions, all meant to be
savored at a leisurely pace. The best
way to enjoy the island may very well
be reading Ferrante’s books on an
expansive beach while listening to
gently lapping waves, inhaling the saltscented air, and gazing at the indigo
Tyrrhenian Sea. But when your reading
is done, be sure to experience Ischia’s
other treasures firsthand, starting with
the following sites.

SACRED PERSPECTIVE
Overlooking the sea in the town of Forio on Ischia’s west coast, the Chiesa
del Soccorso (80075 Via del Soccorso)
is an ancient whitewashed church,
founded as an Augustinian monastery
in the 1300s, that served as a beacon for sailors returning home. The
fictional Elena is taken here by friend
(and future boyfriend) Nino Sarratore, who tells her that she’ll always
remember the view.

LOCAL GUARDIAN
In 1301, islanders fled to the ancient
Castello Aragonese d’Ischia to escape
a volcanic eruption, and in later years
used it to protect against marauding
pirates. Occupying a volcanic rocky
islet, which connects to the village of
Ischia Ponte via a short land bridge, the
formidable castle has luminous frescoes inspired by the fourteenth-century

Florentine painter Giotto. From its lofty
terraces, you can see the Gulf of Naples
and a series of volcanoes.

HEALING WATERS
In The Story of a New Name, Ferrante’s
follow-up to My Brilliant Friend, Lila
travels to Ischia at the request of her
husband, who hopes the salubrious atmosphere and mineral-rich
baths will enable his teenage bride
to become pregnant. In fact, though
there’s no proof that the springs
increase fertility, they’re credited with
easing a host of ailments, including
circulatory issues and arthritis. Two
five-star resorts on the island, Mezzatorre and Terme Manzi, are both
renowned for their hydrotreatments,
which use thermal waters from their
private springs. At Negombo Thermal
Gardens (80076 Via San Montano), a
day spa overlooking the beach at San
Montano, guests can dip into a dozen
different thermal pools, each heated
to a different temperature.

WHEN IN NAPLES
Many travelers arrive on Ischia via a
1.5-hour ferry ride from Naples – be
sure to leave at least a few hours to
explore the historic city. Must-sees
include the Royal Palace (1 Piazza

ANCIENT VINES

del Plebiscito) and Teatro di San

Ischia’s winemaking roots reach back
more than 2,500 years, to Greek times.
A worthy stop on any island winery
tour, Cenatiempo Vini d’Ischia (84
Via Baldassarre Cossa), for example,
operates on the site of an old Greek
vineyard. During tours of its Kalimera

Carlo (98 Via San Carlo), an opulent
opera house completed in 1737,
making it the oldest in the world.
Neapolitans are also widely known
for producing the world’s best
pizza. Every local will point you to a
different favorite, but one must-visit
is Dal Presidente (120 Via dei Tribunali), for its wood-fired Margherita,
made with a thin, crispy crust and

A mighty fortress: Castello
Aragonese d’Ischia.

topped with fresh tomatoes, mozzarella, and basil. For additional local
flavor, your travel advisor can work
with Virtuoso’s on-site connection,
Onirikos, to arrange a private pizzamaking class in the city.
Naples has changed dramatically

(CASTELLO ARAGONESE) FINE-ART AGENCY/ALAMY,
(TEATRO DI SAN CARLO) DANITA DELIMONT/ALAMY

since the 1950s, when Elena Ferrante’s My Brilliant Friend begins. But
many of her novel’s most memorable sights still exist, and visitors
can expect to trace the same paths
taken by Lila and Elena, from Rione
Luzzatti, a working-class neighborhood where the girls grow up, to Via
Toledo, an ancient cobblestoned
street where they walk in wide-eyed
wonder the first time they visit
Naples’ downtown storefronts.
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plantation, the family-run organic winery
provides guests with a selection of their
wines (be sure to try the rosato and gran
Tifeo bianco), accompanied by fresh
food grown in their gardens. Pasquale
Cenatiempo, the affable and engaging proprietor, advises visitors not to rush to their
next stop. And with his willingness to keep
pouring, he’s right – why hurry?

CELLAR’S MARKET
Established in 1880, Perrazzo Vini
d’Ischia (36 Via Porto) is purported to be
the island’s oldest wine vendor. Located
at Ischia’s port, the shop has a long grotto
built into a hillside nearly 2,000 years ago
by Romans to serve as a wine cellar. Rustic
bottles and winemaking equipment from
decades past decorate the cave, which
stays around 60 degrees Fahrenheit. Most
of the wine on Ischia is white, its flavors
a product of the volcanic terroir, which
lends a crisp, mineral taste; you can sip
local varietals such as biancolella and
forastera before buying. For a special
souvenir, pick up a bottle of Rucolino,
a distinctively piquant Ischian liqueur
made from arugula, citrus, and spices.

SOAK IT IN
How to immerse yourself in Ischia’s
thermal pools and literary locales.

STAY

EXPLORE

A visit to the 53-room Terme Manzi

The trek up Mount Epomeo – Ischia’s

Hotel & Spa – with its thermal pools,

highest peak – leads through fertile

tepidarium, and Turkish bath – will

vineyards and forests of chestnut

likely leave you feeling as liberated

and alder. Peak rewards: views that

as young Elena Greco during her

stretch across the Gulf of Naples,

first visit to Ischia. Ferrante fans can

as well as strengthened bonds with

VERDANT OASIS

follow in her characters’ footsteps

your older children. Backroads’ new

In the mid-twentieth century, British
composer William Walton put his Bentley
on a ferry and moved to Ischia with his

with a four-night My Brilliant Friend

six-day, Amalfi Coast walking and

experience, which includes private

hiking tour (specifically designed for

sightseeing in places brought to life

families with kids in their older teens

on the author’s pages, a creative

and twenties) spends two nights on

writing class with an Italian litera-

the island for treks on timeless trails

ture professor, and more. Doubles

and rejuvenating soaks at Terme

from $317; Virtuoso travelers receive

Manzi. Departure: May 26, 2019; from

breakfast daily and one 50-minute

$4,299. (Or make it private and have

massage for up to two guests or

your travel advisor work with the tour

dinner for two at Restaurant Pizzeria

provider to plan your departure date;

Gli Ulivi. My Brilliant Friend package

prices vary based on group size.)

available April 1 through October 21,
2019; from $2,014 per couple.

CRUISE

Destination immersion: Bathing at
Negombo Thermal Gardens.
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A restored sixteenth-century watch-

and a private beach along the Bay

tower now recharges body and soul

of Citara, the Poseidon Thermal

at the 57-room Mezzatorre Resort &

Gardens could soothe the sea god

Spa. Thermal pools and a massag-

himself. A visit to Ischia’s largest

ing waterfall fed by a private spring,

thermal park highlights a daylong

along with trail-crossed acres of

excursion from Naples, a featured

gardens and pine forest, ensure

port on many of Princess Cruises’

maximum relaxation. Doubles from

Mediterranean sailings. One to con-

$340; Virtuoso travelers receive

sider: a seven-day voyage between

breakfast daily, a four-course dinner

Athens and Barcelona aboard the

for two at Chandelier Restaurant,

3,114-passenger Emerald Princess.

and (with a minimum three-night

Departure: July 13, 2019; from

stay) one thermal-water treatment.

$1,359. Ischia shore excursion, $190.

(NEGOMBO THERMAL GARDENS) MIRKO ANGELI/ALAMY,
(SANT’ANGELO) DAVIDE ERBETTA/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO

With 20 baths, terraced gardens,

The pedestrian-friendly
village of Sant’Angelo.

wife. At their five-acre home near Forio, they grew myrtle bushes (whose
leaves and berries flavor mortella,
a potent Italian liqueur), as well as
orchids, rosemary, and lavender.
Today, the property, La Mortella
Gardens (45 Via Francesco Calise),
is open to all – visitors can stroll past
fountains and ponds along hillside
paths, as honeysuckle scents the air.

LIFE AQUATIC
For a watery view of Ischia, hop
from one coastal village to another
via a private boat tour. Your travel
advisor can work with one of Virtuoso’s on-site tour connections, I.D.I.
Travel, to craft a daylong itinerary
tailored to your tastes. A few suggestions: Maronti, a thermal beach
with sand so hot that locals bury
pots in it to cook stews, and nearby
Sant’Angelo, a car-free fishing hamlet that’s home to mom-and-pop
restaurants with umbrella-shaded
tables on a seaside piazza.

7 WAYS WELLNESS IS
CHANGING HOW WE TRAVEL.
BY ELAINE GLUSAC
undamentally speaking,
travelers seek change.
We’re attracted to new
sights, experiences, foods,
and friendships. As a
frequent globe-trotter, one of
my main goals is to return home
looking changed. Not by wearing
that Andean alpaca sweater that
seemed to work in Peru (and just
doesn’t back in the States), but by
displaying trail-toughened muscles developed on Spain’s Camino
de Santiago or callouses forged
while sea kayaking in British Columbia. Feeling changed – from
enhanced mental focus stimulated
by sleep programs in Scottsdale
to a new serenity induced through
meditation practice on Bali – is
equally essential. But whether my
souvenirs are physical or spiritual, it’s all about seeking active,
restorative ventures that improve
my life and mark me as a wellness-addicted traveler.
Like a lot of people, though, I
don’t simply want to maintain my
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current wellness routine when I’m
away. Sometimes I want to take
it to a higher level. Other times,
I want to learn from locals about
their traditional health and cultural
practices, such as forest bathing in
Japan, cleansing at a Mayan sweat
lodge in Mexico, or studying calligraphy in China.
“It doesn’t matter if it’s a cruise,
spa retreat, country escape, beach
getaway, or Himalayan adventure,”
says Lisa Prosser, an Indianapolisbased Virtuoso travel advisor.
“Wellness travel is about exploring
and discovering ways of life that
give you a new way of life.”
Vacations have always been
about restoring energy, but travel
today is much more personalized
when it comes to wellness, with
a diversity of trips ranging from
trekking pilgrimages to medi-spa
retreats, fitness cruises to learning vacations. Here’s to the latest
health trends that are not only
broadening the travel industry, but
also travelers themselves.

A healthy environment:
Spring-fed pools at Bali’s
COMO Shambhala Estate.
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TO YOUR HEALTH

and take advantage of a
bevy of fitness programs
offered each week at the
40-room property, including cardio classes and
full-body TRX circuit conditioning. Or cruise Alaska’s glacier country with
UnCruise Adventures on
fitness and yoga voyages
that combine kayaking
and rain-forest hikes with
shipboard salutations to
passing humpbacks and
harbor seals.
Active vacations needn’t be one-note trips for
jocks, though. They can
also include a cultural
element simply by mixing
movement with curiosity. As Sarah Kraemer, a
Virtuoso advisor from
Jackson Hole, puts it: “Instead of taking a bus that
traces Jesus’ footsteps in
Israel, get on the Jesus
Trail [a 40-mile pilgrimage route in the Galilee
region] and follow his
tracks with your feet!”

Going with the flow: An
alfresco tai chi class at
COMO Shambhala Estate.

GET WELL

1

ACTIVE ENDEAVORS
From hotel stays to
safaris, trips that once
championed sedentary
pastimes are now adrenalized, as fitness goals
influence properties and
programming. Sure, you
can still lounge by the
pool – but maybe after a
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20-mile bike ride in the
surrounding hillside or
post-paddleboarding.
In Bali, the 30-room
wellness resort COMO
Shambhala Estate combines yoga, meditation,
healthy eating, and Pilates
(featured on our cover)

with more hard-charging
endeavors ranging from
tennis and weight training to martial arts and
single-track bike rides
through Ubud’s rice fields.
Closer to home, guests
can check into Texas’
Lake Austin Spa Resort

COMO SHAMBHALA
ESTATE: Doubles from
$600, including breakfast daily, one wellness
consultation, daily activities such as yoga and
healthy-lifestyle lectures,
and more. Virtuoso travelers receive a $100 resort
credit. LAKE AUSTIN
SPA RESORT: From
$425 per person, per
night, including all meals
and activities. Virtuoso
travelers receive a special
welcome gift and a $100
spa credit. UNCRUISE
ADVENTURES: Eight-day
fitness-and-yoga sailings
in Alaska’s glacier country
journey round-trip from
Juneau. Departures: May
3 and September 1, 2019;
from $4,095.

2

SCIENCE AT THE SPA
In the search to customize treatments, medical spas have ditched
the food pyramid and weight charts
and begun using modern science –
including DNA testing and biofeedback tools – to prescribe bespoke
health plans.
Switzerland’s 160-room Waldhotel Health & Medical Excellence,
part of the sprawling Bürgenstock
Hotels & Resort complex on Lake
Lucerne, houses a 37,000-squarefoot medical center staffed by
doctors specializing in everything
from dermatology to orthopedics.
Canyon Ranch Lenox, a 126-room
destination spa in the Berkshires
of western Massachusetts, uses
guests’ DNA samples to customize
nutrition advice.
“While a two-hour massage feels
wonderful, today’s wellness resorts

offer so much more,” says Jeri
Donovan, a Venice, Florida-based
Virtuoso advisor. “Having licensed
doctors and qualiﬁed experts on
staff provides increased health beneﬁts with concrete results.”

GET WELL
WALDHOTEL HEALTH & MEDICAL
EXCELLENCE: Doubles from $402,
including breakfast daily, spa access,
use of the Bürgenstock shuttle boat
and funicular, and more. Virtuoso
travelers receive a $100 resort credit
and a 50-minute massage for up
to two guests, per room. CANYON
RANCH LENOX: Doubles (all-inclusive) from $799 per person, including daily wellness activities and a
$160 resort credit. Virtuoso travelers
receive a welcome amenity and an
additional $160 resort credit per stay.

Swiss bliss: Alpine Suite views at Waldhotel Health & Medical Excellence and (inset)
the resort’s Active Circulation treatment.

YOU’LL ALSO LIKE
“Eastern medicine
meets Western
medicine in a luxuryresort-style setting at
Alicante, Spain’s SHA
Wellness Clinic,” says
Tania Swasbrook, a
Virtuoso advisor from
Coronado, California.
The 93-suite property offers 30-plus
doctors, more than
300 treatments, and
14 health programs
spanning natural and
medical therapies. Its
new brain photobiomodulation treatment,
co-developed by NASA
and Harvard Medical School, stimulates
the brain painlessly
and noninvasively
to improve energy,
induce a positive state
of mind, and help
treat depression and
anxiety. Seven-day
wellness programs
from $5,610 (including tax) per person
(double occupancy),
including accommodations, all meals, natural
therapies and wellness
treatments, and medical services such as a
general health exam
and medical consult.
Virtuoso travelers
receive a $150 wellness
credit and (for those
staying in a Presidential or Royal Suite or
SHA Residence) a private movie viewing in
the SHA cinema. Brain
photobiomodulation
sessions from $228
(including tax).
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Getting creative: A few of our
favorite wellness experiences are
quilting at Newfoundland’s Fogo
Island Inn and (inset) calligraphy
writing at China’s Amanyangyun.

3

The expanding scope of
wellness travel includes
an imaginative, mental
component, which holds
that learning is critical
to well-being.
“A vacation is a safe
place to try new things
because the whole experience of travel is about
new discoveries,” says
Denver-based Virtuoso
advisor Arienne Orozco.
Creative and cultural programming join the holistic
wellness fold at Aman-
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yangyun, a 25-acre resort
near Shanghai with Ming
and Qing dynasty houses
among its 37 suites and
villas. In Nanshufang, the
property’s cultural pavilion,
experts host classes in
calligraphy, Chinese brush
painting, and traditional
music. Singapore’s 49room Six Senses Duxton
infuses its cultural programming with wellness,
including morning yoga
in a nearby park, appointments with a traditional

Chinese doctor, and classes
in tea preparation. At Newfoundland’s Fogo Island
Inn, guests of the 29-room
retreat join local craftspeople in boatbuilding, quilt
sewing, and jam making.

GET WELL
AMANYANGYUN: Doubles
from $725, including one
cultural activity for two
(per daily schedule) in
Nanshufang. Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily
and a $100 resort credit.

SIX SENSES DUXTON:
Doubles from $300, including cultural classes such as
yoga and tea preparation.
Virtuoso travelers receive
breakfast daily and a
$100 dining credit. FOGO
ISLAND INN: Doubles from
$1,475, including all meals,
full use of the inn’s facilities
(such as the cinema, sauna,
and yoga space), all landbased excursions provided
by community hosts, and
more. Virtuoso travelers
receive a $100 hotel credit.

(CALLIGRAPHY) AMAN

CONTINUING EDUCATION
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GET WELL
THE RANCH MALIBU: Allinclusive four-, seven-, and
ten-day programs from
$4,200 per person, including accommodations, daily
guided hikes, fitness and
exercise classes, daily massages, and more. Virtuoso
travelers receive an additional 50-minute massage per four-day program;
those in seven- or ten-day
programs can choose from
an additional massage, a
chiropractic or acupuncture
treatment, or three cryosauna sessions. Additional
cryosauna sessions from
$50. THE RITZ-CARLTON,
HONG KONG: Doubles from
$500; Virtuoso travelers
receive breakfast daily and a
$100 hotel credit. Cryotherapy facials from $330.

From top: Keeping fit at The Ranch Malibu and a
cryotherapy facial from The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong.
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SECULAR PILGRIMAGES
Historically, a pilgrimage
was a way to express faith
via a long journey on foot
to a sacred site. Taking religion out of the equation,
secular pilgrimages challenge travelers to tackle a
big, often difficult goal in
a soul-searching trek.
Several years ago, I
went on a ten-day hike
along the Camino de
Santiago, the historic
route across northern
Spain to Santiago de
Compostela, where the
bones of Saint James are
reportedly buried. Everyone I met was on some
sort of quest – mainly,
to examine their lives
and determine their next

steps. Only some of them
were Christian pilgrims.
Swasbrook calls such
commitments “achievement-based wellness
travel.” She recently
climbed Mount Kilimanjaro, Africa’s highest
peak, with tour provider
Abercrombie & Kent.
“Accomplishing such a
feat encompasses not
only the physical aspects,
including training and at
least six hours of climbing a day, but also the
mental ones: There’s
limited caffeine and no
alcohol, cell reception, or
TV,” she notes. “You’re
reduced to the basics,
and you develop a sense

of gratitude and awareness of your vulnerability.” Good news: A&K has
a 97 percent success rate
in getting clients to the
top of Kilimanjaro, which
Swasbrook credits to excellent guides. Of course,
the trek’s comfortable
camps and delicious
meals also help.

GET WELL
BUTTERFIELD & ROBINSON: An eight-day
private tour on the
Camino de Santiago hits
the highlights between
León and Santiago de
Compostela, including
Seville Cathedral’s Puerta
del Perdón (Door of

Forgiveness). Guides organize fortifying lunches
and book historic hotels
en route. Departures:
Any day through 2019;
from $5,395 (per person, based on a group of
four). ABERCROMBIE &
KENT: A nine-day, smallgroup journey allows
time to explore Arusha
National Park while acclimatizing to the altitude
and preparing for the trek
up Kilimanjaro’s Machame
route. Note: The route
is considered strenuous,
but novice climbers are
welcome. Departures:
Multiple dates, February
19 to November 12, 2019;
from $7,395.

R. TYLER GROSS/GETTY IMAGES

Peak experience: Summiting
Mount Kilimanjaro at sunrise.
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No passport. No problem.

Here in The Florida Keys & Key West, we love making new
discoveries. Fortunately for us, one of our favorite places
to explore is right in our own backyard. With hundreds
of miles of warm, clear water, world-class boating, fishing,
diving, snorkeling, kayaking, ecotours, wildlife and countless
other diversions, there really is no place like home.
fla-keys.com 1.800.fla.keys

TO YOUR HEALTH

From left: La Cocina Que Canta cooking school
at Mexico’s Rancho La Puerta Fitness Resort and
Spa, and the resort’s chef-led organic farm tour.

stresses healthy foods and the ethical use of the land.
“I think it’s important for people
to feel a connection to their food:
where it comes from and who
makes it,” says Orozco, who often
organizes tours of local farms and
markets for her vacationing clients.
“The act of dining is an enriching experience, and the more knowledge
we have about the food we eat, the
more enriching it becomes.”

6

ENRICHING EATING
Begone, food-fearing fat farms!
From a wellness perspective, eating
has evolved from the depriving diets of decades past to an emphasis
on mere nutritional functionality
to, now, seeing food as a sensual
pleasure to be celebrated as part of
a balanced life.
And today’s travelers have more
culinary options than ever before,
from visiting local markets to cooking with an award-winning chef. At
Baja California’s Rancho La Puerta
Fitness Resort and Spa, guests can
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take a guided morning hike to the
nearby six-acre organic farm that
supplies the 86-room destination
spa with fresh fruits and vegetables;
there, they have a from-the-earth
breakfast and tour the garden. Or
they can learn how to make a light
and delicious fusion of Mediterranean and Mexican cuisine at the
resort’s farm-based cooking school.
Tasteful highlights at Tuscany’s 34room Relais Il Falconiere & Spa include classes with Michelin-starred
chef and owner Silvia Baracchi, who

GET WELL
RANCHO LA PUERTA FITNESS
RESORT AND SPA: Doubles from
$3,000 (per person) per minimum
seven-day stay, including round-trip
transfers from San Diego International Airport, daily fitness classes,
and all meals and beverages. Virtuoso travelers receive one 50-minute massage and one 30-minute
herbal wrap. Cooking classes from
$95. RELAIS IL FALCONIERE &
SPA: Doubles from $279, including
free spa access. Virtuoso travelers
receive breakfast daily, a $100 spa
credit, a bottle of Baracchi vin santo,
and a wine tour and tasting. Cooking
classes from $217.

Voted Best River Cruise Line
By Virtuoso
Six Time Winner, Best River Cruise Line
2012 | 2013 | 2014 | 2015 | 2016 | 2018
Voted Best Cruise Line Overall by Virtuoso, 2017

Live Well on the River
If the way to your heart is through your mind, body and soul, AmaWaterways’ European river cruises
will give it one more reason to beat. On legendary rivers like the Danube, Rhine and Seine, you can hike
to fairytale castles and bike to iconic sites and châteaux. In between active adventures, join in morning
stretches, cardio and circuit training led by a professionally trained Wellness Host. With fresh locallysourced cuisine, a heated pool, soothing massage treatments and unparalleled service, your heart will
have more reasons to beat aboard the highest-rated river cruise ships in Europe.

For More Information,
See Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

THE HIGHEST RATED RIVER CRUISE SHIPS

TO YOUR HEALTH
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GET WELL
SANCTUARY ON CAMELBACK MOUNTAIN
RESORT & SPA: Doubles
from $219; Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily
(maximum $60 credit per
couple) and a $100 spa

Sleep programs at Sri Lanka’s Anantara Peace Haven
Tangalle Resort include beachside yoga sessions.

credit. A $36 daily resort
fee per guest covers spa
access, along with yoga
nidra sessions. SIX SENSES
DOURO VALLEY: Doubles
from $330; Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast
daily and a $100 resort
credit. Three- to ten-night
yogic sleep programs
from $543 per person (excluding accommodations).

ANANTARA PEACE HAVEN
TANGALLE RESORT: Doubles from $320 (including
tax); Virtuoso travelers
receive breakfast daily and
a chef-guided market visit,
followed by a cooking
class and a private lunch.
Seven-day sleep programs
from $1,450 (including
tax) per person (excluding
accommodations).

YOU’LL ALSO LIKEflfl
flflflflflyflflr,flPrincess Cruises flflflrflflflflflgflfluflflnew luxury bedsfl–flcrflflflfldflwflflflflflflflflpflflxpflrflflDrflflMflcflflflflfl
BrfluflflflfldflHGflVfldflflflgflflrflCflfldflcflflOflflflflfl–flflflflflvflryflflflflflflrflflmflflcrflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflfl
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flbflflrdflflfl15-dfly,flrflufld-flrflp-frflm-LflflflAflgflflflflflflflflflflflgflflflflflflvflflflflflflfflurflflfflHflwflflfl’flflflflflflfldflflflDepartures: Multiple dates, February 24 to December 19, 2019; from $1,198.
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PROMOTION

VIRTUOSO TRAVELER EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
• HIDDEN GEMS OF NORWAY

Uncover the secrets of Norway with 50 Degrees North, from Oslo’s Akershus
Fortress to the Gudbrandsdalen valley, and from the iconic Geirangerfjord to the top
of Mount Fløyen. Travel in a private minibus across the mountains to visit the
traditional Lom Stave Church, plus magnificent Luster and Sognefjord. Make your
way to the summit of Sognefjellet and drive the spectacular mountain roads between
Lærdal and Aurland, en route to the awe-inspiring Aurlandsfjord. Take a ride on the
world-renowned Flåm Railway, and catch a ferry to Bergen, the capital of the fjords.
Discover Bryggen, the old Hanseatic wharf and a UNESCO World Heritage site. Cap
your journey with a Hurtigruten cruise along the beautiful Norwegian coast: The
voyage from Bergen to Kirkenes takes you from the 60th to the 70th latitude on a
seven-day tour de force.

Virtuoso fares from $4,570 per person. Book by April 15, 2019. Virtuoso exclusive experience includes $250 savings
per person, seven nights’ boutique hotel accommodation, a railway excursion, a Hurtigruten seven-day
northbound voyage (including meals), an airport transfer, and more. Available May to September 2019, with fixed
departures from Oslo every Saturday. Departures can be upgraded, shortened, and reversed.

• MEDITERRANEAN MARVELS

Marking a new era of ship design for Celebrity Cruises®, Celebrity Edge was
formulated in 3-D, from the first sketches to virtual reality experiences where
designers finessed every detail, to the final stunning, outward-facing design.
Featuring Edge Staterooms with Infinite VerandasSM and a terraced pool deck, the
vessel will make you feel totally connected to the ocean and your dream destinations
throughout Italy, Monaco, France, and Spain. Dine decadently in energetic, historic
Naples. Play a round of blackjack at the famous Monte Carlo Casino and admire its
marble atrium and extravagant Beaux-Arts facade. People-watch along the palmshaded Promenade de la Croisette in Cannes, playground of the rich and famous.
Wander through picturesque Palma de Mallorca. And, finally, explore alluring
Barcelona, with its distinctive neighborhoods, Gothic architecture, and modern
curves. Unforgettable destinations, culinary excellence, and intuitive service – that’s
the Celebrity distinction.

Virtuoso Concierge fares from $2,899 per person. Celebrity Edge departs Rome on July 27, 2019. Virtuoso exclusive benefits
include a specialty dinner for two when booking a Veranda or higher, plus a $75 onboard shopping credit
for Suites.

• HUDSON VALLEY WELLNESS RETREAT

One of the most anticipated hotel openings of the past year, Troutbeck is a 45-acre
estate a stone’s throw from New York City, with an emphasis on wellness through
personal training, yoga, meditation, massage, tennis, swimming, hiking, cycling,
and farm-to-table dining. You can expect a tailored experience from acclaimed
wellness practitioners.

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available throughout 2019. Virtuoso exclusive amenities
include a $100 dining credit; breakfast for two daily; a room upgrade, if available; and more.

• DISCOVER THE SOUTHWEST

Craving the great outdoors? You’re in luck at Gateway Canyons Resort & Spa,
brainchild of Discovery Channel founder John Hendricks and your portal to all the
Southwest adventure you desire. Rock climb, ride horseback, and hike the local trails,
then sink into dreamy spa treatments and eat your fill of locally sourced cuisine.

Virtuoso rates from $209 per room, per night. Available throughout 2019. Virtuoso exclusive amenities include a
$100 Adventure Credit per room, per day; breakfast daily; a room upgrade, if available; early check-in and late
checkout, if available; and more.

Perspective

BATH TIME
Our new favorite way
to soak up Japan.

YAKUSHIMA ISLAND, JAPAN

SAM SPICER/GETTY IMAGES

“Shinrin-yoku, or forest bathing, is an
exercise in being present. There’s no
getting wet involved – you wander
through a forest with no destination
in mind, taking in the surroundings
with all of your senses. Research has
shown that it can boost immunity
and reduce stress. Yakushima Island
and the rest of Japan are known
for their forests, so it’s no wonder
that shinrin-yoku’s roots – no pun
intended – trace back to the country.”
- Kim Rickels, Virtuoso travel advisor,
Scottsdale, Arizona
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Where New Zealand’s famed Moeraki Boulders
meet our spa’s purifying lava stones.
Intimate ships

Award-winning cuisine

Open bars & fine wines

All suite

E X T R AOR DINA RY WOR L DS

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to begin your journey on the World’s Finest Ultra-Luxury Resort at Sea. Book today to take
advantage of Vir tuoso Voyages amenities including: Dedicated Onboard Host, Welcome Reception, and Shore Experience.

Life is short.

YOU DESERVE A
VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR.

Venice, Italy

Your time matters. A Virtuoso travel advisor helps you make every minute
count while you’re experiencing all the world has to offer. You deserve that.
If you do not currently work with a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one
who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalog on virtuoso.com.

virtuoso.com

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.

